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BRIEFLY 
PLUhosts 
Dayof 
Sustainability 

On Friday, Feb. 21, from 
12:30 to 6:30 p.m., PL U will 
host a day-long conference 
on sustainability and our 
future. 

"Sustainability and the 
New World Order: Food, 
Community, and the Envi
ronmem in the Americas" 
will tackle the issues of ur
ban agriculture, organic gar
dening and food security m 
the '90 . 

I undcd by a grant from 
the U .. Department of 
Educa11on, this conference 
will be pan o a semester
long "Americas Series." 

The panel of guests in
clude Dr. Peter Rosser, di
rec:t 1r it th institute lor 
Food and Deve!opmenc 
Poucy (Food First), Dr. 
Joanrte Jaffe, profess r of 
sociologyRt the University 
of Regina and Dr. Margaret 
Reeves, coordinatorof L:nin 
Amc:ric.in Programs at Pai 
Nonh America .Regional 
Center. There will also ea 
shore screening of the film 
"The Corurnbtara Massa
cn:'' by Georges 
Bounl ukan. 

Debate team 
takes 3rd place 

The P U Forensics/De
l ate te:ml r mi~hed .in im-
p I e .3rJ i: at the 

·• 1 rn shmgton 
p c h T urn. mi:nt b ,t 

w ckcnd 
Taking 1ndiv1tlu I h n rs 

wcr j,lson Miller, (2n Jr. 
Impromptu) ,Tito Harris, 
(f1m1li.~t ov. Imprompru), 
Chns oovcn, (3rd r. Ex
temp r.mi:ou . lst After 
Dinner peaking), Ann 
Ober, (Fmahst Jr. Exttm
poraneous), V .tnt!Ssa Wo d, 
(3r Communtcation 
Analy is), Jennifer Pohl, 
(1st Jr. Extemporaneous), 
LlsaMcDonald, (lstjr. fa
temporaneous), and Steve 
Young, (Octafi. alisr Sr. 
Parliamentary). 

Hypnotist 
comestoPLU 

Master hypnotist Jerry 
Harris will perform in Chris 
Knudsen hall on Feb. 18. 

The event is sponsored 
by ASPL U and rom $2 per 
person. 

Come take pan in emg 
hypnouz.ed and be prepared 
tO faugh. 

• procrastinator's guide 

Serving the PLU Community in they ar 1996-97 

Professor attenids Clinton inauguration 
By Kevin Schultz 

Mast reporter 

A PLU professor of special edu
cation was invited to witness Presi
dent Clinton's second inaugural 
address two weeks ago in Wash
ington, D.C. 

"I didn't know what to think at 
first," said professor Kent 
Gerlatch. "It was a surprise. I'm 
not sure why I was invited." 

Gerlatch, a professor at PLU 
since 1980, cites several possible 
reasons for being chosen. One rea
son is Clinton's promised empha
sis on education this term. 

Gerlatcb wa recognized by the 

Washington EducationAssocia tion 
and the U.S. Department of Educa
tion for his contribution to the field. 
He also served as a consultant about 
teaching standards, and will soon 
publish a book on supervising class
room assistants. 

Gerlatch believes another pos
sible reason he was invited to the 
inaguration is his support of the 
Clinton campaign. 

"I was recognized as a represen
tative from Washington," he said. 
"They were trying for a diverse look 
(at the inauguration)." 

More than anything, Gerlatch re
members the feeling of importance 
that he received from the trip. 

"I remember very little about 
the speech, but I remember being a 
part of something historical," be 
said. 

In addition to the inaugural ad
dress, Gerlatch attended every pos
sible event he could, including the 
swearing-in ceremony, the inau
gural parade and the Western States' 
Ball.The Western States' Ball was 
the second largest of 14 galas put 
on f~r various interest groups that 
evenmg. 

Gerlatch said it was the "greatest 
people-watching I've ever seen. I 
was amazed at the number of se
cret-service agents ... " 

1n addition to representatives 

from western states, such as 
Gerlatch, various political and en
tertainmentcelebnties attended the 
ball. Not only did the president 
make an appearance, but there were 
actors, such as Kevin Costner. En
tertainment was provided by Stevie 
Wonder. 

Of course, memories were not 
the only thing Gerlatch brought 
back with him. 

"I collected a lot of campaign 
buttons," he said. 

When reflecting on the entire 
experience, Gerlatch found he 
could sum it up with one remar · 
"Whal a great opponunity. What 
great fun .... It was a cele ration.'' 

COW marks its territory 

Choir of the West completes tour 
By Jason Pollock 

Mast in/em 

J-lerm off ~r~ a wide array of 
divers upporrunicies for ~Uidl!Ilts 

at PLU. Per~ ,1p~ on f Ult' mo 
unique is the Ch01r of che West 
Tour. 

For one month, students per
formi:d concerts m 13 different 
cities and five dif ferem starns. 

The expene.nce enabled the choir 
to pcrf rm in: Likewo d, W:ish.; 
S:alem, Eugene, Roseburg an<l Th 
Dalle , Ort:.; Redding, San Frnn
ctsco, PaJo Alto . n<l Sacrameruo, 
Calif.; Reno, Nev.; '.1lt Lake Ci y, 
U tih; and Buis-c, Id:ih . 

"T ur~ like t.l,1. Jl()W an en~ 
semble the p trtunity to i:xpcri
en c musi m w y th.1t c.:1nnm 
nonn.-uly Jiapp n in Ji univcr ny 
cmn~," ,LiJ :1 ir Director .Ri

ch rd 
Th I ni~ u ,f dus tour .1. 

Wt 11 I , w d he ri rmcr to 
comple lv ·ubmci t' chcmse!\'~s 
m music. Perforruin . t lea ·t once 

Jay, vo lists h.iJ. · opp ,r u-
n 1tv to focus enurth on choir . 

.:I'm n.:; llv imprc~\cJ with the 
v;rowrh evei-vont maJe ilirough 
the tour,' st~ted choir pre ident 
Hea her Kegley. ult Lroughrn~ all 
together.• 

Th~ Lutheran community 
:,ervetl a major rol . Lutbcran 
c.burches housed the events, and 
srudcnL~ were overnight guest of 
Lurheran families. Pm luck dinner; 
were a special treat for the temoo--
rary performers ' 

Choir ol the West finished therr west coast tour with en evening concert in Lag rqulst la t Mond y. 

"Commi from Luther ll b:ick
ground, .. said choir vice president 
Carrie Rjce. "It wa a wonderful 
exp rience co witness how our 
music couched ch ir lives, nd co 
meet \O many people in so many 
dillerent places. n 

When not performing, studencs 
en~aged in such accivfries a a da} of 
sigm-seeing in San Francisco and 
alt L1ke City. HC>wever, the ma

jority of the time was spent on 

travel :md performance prepara
tion. 

u an Francisco was the highlight 
of the tour where we were able to 
meet Kirke Mechem. ,he composer 
of three of our pieces," said sopho
more Brandon Vrosh, bass singer. 

The tour took place :ifter two 
weeks of intensive rehear ·aJ. The 
group pm ticcd four t six hours 
each day in order to solidify their 
readiness. Performances included 

;1vari~t mu i1;; ho vcr,B.u:h'. 
Fir.it M(Jtet "inget Dem Hem1 and 
Brnhms' 7.mge,maleder were th 
tw m.1jor piece~ which the choir 
sang. 

''The opportunity to sing o 
many consecuuve performances 
allowed the:' smdents ro bring the 
music to as fullest ,ruition and 
cha!ieoged them to find something 
new in it every rin1e they per
formed," said Nance. 

Former ASPLU- official retu1?1s to PLU 
By David Whelan 

Mast asst. news editor 

Former ASPLU vice-presi
dent elect Rachel Ashley re
turned to PLU this semester 
after be.ing injured in a near
faral c:u- accident last summer. 

"I'm excited m be back at 
PLU," Ashley said. 

Ashley was appointed by 
ASPLU to serve as an executive 
assistant to President Jenn 
Tolzmann. 

"I'm excited to serve on ASPLU 
again," she said. 

The main lesson that Ashley has 
learned from her experience is the 
importance of valuing each and ev
ery moment of her life. 

"I've learned that things can 
chanse in a heartbeat," she said. 
"It's rmportant that we try to find 
some kind of bat 11ce between our 
social and academic lives." 

She said her experience has made 
her re-evaln.ue her pcioritie~. 

"We don't take an employment 

resume with us to heaven," she 
said. "I've learned that people, 
our family and friends need to 
take priority. I've learned how 
precious !if e can be." 

One thing the accident has 
not changed is Ashley's desire 
to serve the students of PLU. 

"Next year will be my fioal 
year, she said. 

"'Ir's always been a goal of 
mine to run for ASPLU pres.i
den[ and [hal goal has not 
changd. 

Love look not with the eye 7 bw vith the mind; And therefore i winged Cupid painted blind. -William 
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Question: 

«what is 
your op1n1on 
on the 
proposed 
curriculum 
changes in 
PLU2000?» 

THE MAST 

I 

•~s long as it doesn't 
mess up students with 
their schedules and 
allow them to graduate 
in four years I think 
that it is important." 

Mary Ann Forsythe 
Senior 

CAMPUS 

"I think their intentions 
to i,ztergrate the two 
different cores that we 
have here is a very good 

. idea." 

Paris Mullen 
Junior 

"If we had to get a 
major and a minor I 
would not have been 
able to afford it. " 

Brian Pulliam 
Senior 

"It places a little higher 
demand on the stu
dents." 

Dan Phipps 
Junior 

1~M'.~Z __________ _ 
Saturday, Feb. 15 Dinner: 

Breakfast Crispitos 
Biscuits & Gravy MYO Burrito 
Fried Eggs Chicken Fajitas 

uartered Reds 
Wednesday,Feb.19 

Lzm h Breakfast 
Reu Waffl s 
Clull1 Frito Cass. Fried F.ggs 

Sau age 
Dinner 
Rousserie Cluckcn limch 
Fetcucini Alfredo Hot Dogs 

panish Enchilada Polish Sausage 
Macaroni & Cheese 

Sunday,Feb.16 
Breakfast Dinner 
Blueberry Pancakes BBQ Pork 
Scrambled Eggs Breaded Shrimp 
101 Bars Eggrolls 
Sausage Links Stir Fry Vegetables 

Dinner Thursday, Feb. 20 
Baked Ham Breakfast 
AuGratin Potatoes Blueberry Pancakes 

Scrambled Eggs 
Monday, Feb. 17 Tots 

Breakfast 
French Toast Lunch 

Eggs French Bread Pizza 

Ham Cheese Pizza 
Pasta Bar 

Lunch 
Fish & Chips Dinner 
French Dip Chicken Strips 
Eggplant Parmesan Peppers Salsa Lito 

Rice 

Di1111er 
Beef Scro anofi Friday, Feb. 21 
Ratatouille w/Black Beans Breakfast 

Tuesday,Feb.18 
Breakfast 
Pancakes 
Scrambled Eggs 

lunch 

lfouit Sandwich 
uartered Reds 

Lunch 
BBQ Beef 
Spaghetti Cass. 

January 3 The kids were running through the golf course, screaming 
obscenities. 

• Due to the ongoing rainfall, the boiler room in the 
library began to flood. The engineer and Plant Services were 
notified. January 31 

January 6 

• A student calh:d ampus Safety to report a sharp pain 
m her abdo en. frer assessing the acient, Campus S fery 
suggested that sk rece1veadd1tiona medical attention. The 
student was traruported by anoc er ·tudent ro Good a
mantan I Io pita! 

• An Ordal RA called Campus Safety to repon that he 
had confronted students for smoking manj ana. Camp 
Safety confiscat d the drug paraphernalta and the drugs. 

• Campus Safety received a call from a Tingelsrad resident 
who h.1.d nung up the phone after saymg, "its hopeless." 

Thinking that it might be a suicide attempt, Campus Safe 
found the student in his room with a full con · ner of alcoho . 
The stu ent cold Campus Safety officers that he was not 
Sl11c1dal :u d said the phone call wa a mJStake. Campus fery 
conf i\cated 1,c alcoh, I. 

• A tuden contacted Campus Safety t report cbe theft of 
hi back ack and itS conu:ncs from the UC Commons shelves.. 

February 1 

January 18 • A niversity guest reported to Campus Safety that his CD 
player and a box of 20 compact discs had been stolen after 

• An Evergreen Court RA called Campus Safety to break leaving the items on the floor near the CK. 
up a party. Campus Safety confiscated and destroyed all of . • 
the alcohol. February 4 

• The RA's boyfriend in the above incident got mad as 
the incident continued which was about to lead to a brawl, 
but was avoided due to Campus Safety. 

• Campus Safety responded to a report of an excessive 
noise from an RD's room. When Campus Safery responded 
the report was untrue. The RD became upset claiming that 
because three officers had responded that it undermined 
her authority. 

January 22 

• A Campus Safety officer accidentally injured his finger 
while attempting to unlock the Stuen Gate. It was deter
mined that the officer had broken his finger. 

January 30 

• A PLU Golf Shop employee reported that he was being 
harassed by two kids who had assaulted him two weeks ago. 

• A custodian called Campus Safety about a possible theft 
of items from a library office. Campus Safety investigated and 
noted the evidence of a disturbance. The staff member was 
called and she said she was responsible for the mess in her 
office, therefore no disturbance had taken place. 

Fire Alarms 

• Jan 1; Pflueger. There was no apparent cause. 
• Jan. 7; Foss. The cause was a malicious pull. Several heads 

were replaced due to a previous water fight in the hall. 
• Jan. 18; Tingelstad. The cause was a malicious pull. 
• Jan. 18; Tingelstad. The cause was burned food. 
• Jan. 19; Pflueger. There was no apparent cause. 
• Jan. 24; Ordal. The cause was a tennis ball. 

. • Jan 26; Tingelstad. The cause was a malicious pull. 
• J:in 28; Stuen. There was no apparent cause. 
• F . 1; Harstad. The cause was dust. 

Mike's Weekend Weather 
For your President's Day weekend: 

Look for it to rain, but it won't be a complete wash ut; with lots of n w 
snow falling this week, it's shaping up to be a great weekend for skiing. 

Mike Thorner is the weather gum for KCNS6. You can watch him live l!'iJery Wednesday night at 10 p.m. 

Grilled Cheese Dinner 
Chips Chicken Enchilada Low 50 Low 55 Low 53 Low 54 

Italian Tortilla I 

Friday Saturday Sunday Monday 

L.

-S-pi-cy-G-ar-dn_._P_ita __________ __.l L---H-i~h-38 ______ Hi_'~h-3_7 ______ Hi_"~h-3_9 ______ Hi_-~_h_4_o ___ _. Beef Ravioli Spanish Rice 

---

When two friends understand each other totally, the words are soft and strong like an orchid's perfume. -King Tse 
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CAM u 
Black History Month events com toPLU 

By Christine Sennon 
Mastintem 

More than 150 students, fac:ulcy 
and members of the community 
gathered in the Scandinavian Cul
rural Center for the 8th Annual 
Black History Month 13anquet last 
Monday. The banquet was spon
sored by President Loren Ander
son, the Diversity Committee and 
the Student Involvemenl and Lead
ers nip office. 

The dinner celebration, which 
was accented with song, prayer, 
poetry and speeches, started with a 
welcome from senior Markus Wil
liams, the Master of Ceremonies. 
Junior Paris Mullen presented the 
invocation. 

"Open your mind and find some
thing in this program that can make 
a difference in your life," said 
Mullen. 

F llowin Mullen's sreech, the 
Keichley Middle Schoo Jazz .En
semble, conducted by Charles Wil
liams, performed four pieces. 

"For how young they were, they 
weren't sea d and chey did really 
well," said freshman Angela Yanni. 
"It fit into the program nicely." 

A prayer lead by campus pastor 
Dennis Sepper kicked off the semi
formal dinner. Each of the round 
tables seated six people, and par
ticipants were given a chance to 
socialize with each other. 

During the meal Anderson gave 
a speech about celebrating diver-

photo "1 Eri< Dtnno,. 

In celebration of Black History Month, John Stanford g ve a lecture on ''The Power of Difference" last Monday. 

sity at PLU. He reflected on his 
recent trip to Washington, D.C., 
which he said reminded him of the 
Civil \Var. Anderson went on to 
say that the break from discrimina
tion, exclusion and violence is not 
only based on race, but is also cen
tered on politics, religion and the 
"sim pie right of owning property." 
He said he believes the nation is 
making progress. 

"There is less discrimination," 
he said. "There is less frequent de
nial." 

Anderson's motto was "Dare to 
Be Hopeful," because he feels Black 
History Month challenges the 
community to make everyone feel 
a sense of inclusion and support. 

The banquet concluded with ex
cerpts recited from "Conversations 
with God," by James Melvin Wash-

ington. It is a book of 190 different 
prayers and songs from freedom 
fighters spanning 235 years. These 
prayers were uttered in the privacy 
of slaves quarters and passed down 
for generations before being pub
lished. 

"(It) represents the hopeful, the 
hopeless, the strong and the weak," 
said senior Crystal Aiken. 

"It is a cry, crying out of the 

ul thought it was 
fantastic because 
of the attendance. 

participation and 
the musical 

pertormance. in 
a way, it is 

giving gifts to 
those who 

trail-blazed for 
our country." 

- Paris Mullen 

soul," said Mullen. 
Senior Nate Sears, Mullen and 

Williams presented the excerpts. 
evin Navarro accompanied Will

iams, who sang. Many in atten
dance said it was a touching and 
emotional part of the vening. 

"It was amazing, uplifting and 
the best part," said Yanni. "It made 
you feel motivated to try and make 
a difference." 

Overall, Mullen was pleased with 
the event. "I thought it was fantas
tic because of the attendance, stu
dent participation and rhe musical 
performance," aid Mullen. "In a 
way, it is giving gifts to those who 
trail-blazed for our country." 

Residence ball improvements scheduled 

Campus internet connections improving 
By Nell Grenning 

Mast intern 

The majority of PLU's campus 
omputernetworkhasexistedsince 

1990, with some minor upgrades in 
1993. TheproblemPLU now faces 
1s the difficulty in maintaining the 
netWork, while keeping up with 
che vastly improving technology 
offered by the Internet. 

Back in 1990,alarge switch oard 
of telephone wires clamped into 

'llioru of cross pand was the 
source of the communicarion w b 
across the campus. Today, techni
cians ~ucb as Keith Folsom and 
David Allen attempt to bridge the 
old telephone wire system wilh the 

I Residence hall 
1 Internet . 

rmprovement 
schedule 

Spring 1997 
• Hong 
• Kreidler 

Summer/Fall 1997 
• Pflueger 

Spring 1998 
• Harstad 

Summer/Fall 1998 
• Tingelsca 1 

Spring 1999 
• Sruen 
• Ordal 

Fall 1999 
• Fo !i 

·.n: I 

new fiber optic cables that have ~ges and other authorized firms 
been slowly integrated into the s~ 9 over the world to access a stu
tem. --=s aents qualifications and to create 

The computercenteratPLU has 
three main computers. The fir~ 
Pepper, a DEC 3000 Model 400 
computer wh.ich runs on an Alpha 
chip, which 1s based on RISK pro
cessor t hnology. The second is 
Salt, an older V AXcompu terwhose 
primary func.tion is to store and 
process administrative files and 
information. 

The Salt computer is lowly be
ing do~nloaded into the comp1:ter 
centers newest computer, Mmt. 
Mint, like Pepper, also use Alpha 
processors. It's an Oracle Data-
base server that uses Ba · 
face code to co 
computers off campus. This code 
is a more standard code than rhe 
one used by Salt. 

Mint's two processors are 
250 megahertz, but in comp 
to Intel's Pentium PC chi th.e 
running speed is closerto 500 - -
hertz, yielding a total of 1000 mega- while outgoing instructions are 
hertz to operate the administrative properly divided among the desig
files. These files are used by col- nated Cat 5 cable. The Cat 5 is a 

standard interface for Ethernet 
commumcau n. 

signers of the computer 
fit to install fiber optic 

f the dorms. How
- t currently being 
Jiing that needs to 
= each dorm ith 

to the web is a hub 
ming fiber optic 
· ute the infor-

5 cabl co 
iling and rhe 

swouJdhave 
on the inter

expensive pare, 
m fe ls the prior 

he fiber optic cable 
s saved much m re 

o a large grant from the 
y, PLU will be install

setup mall the dorms within 
xt three years. In addition to 
ving the wiring in the dorm 
~~ work wil1 be put into 
fying the current computer 

room beneath the library. 
The current Pepper router has 

69 links which is not a desirable 

number for the 918 rooms it has to 
serve. By the year 1999, the Pepper 
router will h ve close to 30 more 
links making the wait time on the 
XYPLEX almost nothing. 

In addition to increasing the 
number of links internally, the 
Computer Center will also install a 
couple more high speed modems 
for the off-campus calls. The fiber 
optic light-projecting machmes will 
low y replace the old phone board 

setup in the power room, and the 
connection will go straigh from 
the T-1 interface, co the fiber optic 
c11ble,andeventuallyon to cheJ-45 
Jacks, or Cat 5 cab! connections in 
each of rhe dorms. 

Folsom describe the present 
setup with the omparison to an 
outlet with too many splitters hang
ing out of it. The overall perfor
mance of the network will be greatly 
improved with the installation of 
the new computers and fiber optic 
connections straight from the T-1 
line. 

A tentative schedule has been 
prepared for the installation of the 
connections in the dorms. 

Sick of watching HIV AIDS statistics? Then get involved . .. 

IESPECT YOI.IISELF. PROTECT YOI.IISELF. 

ALWAYS USE A CONDOM! 

National Condom Week, Feb. 14-21 

Project Grapevine 
Cal Erin at 383-2565 to sign a., and get involved. 

A project of the Pierce Cowlty ADS Foundadon and You. SponacMoed by Tacrom.i Voice and WaaNngton Transit AdvertJdng. 
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QPI IO 
EDITORIA 

Beauty vs. brains: w-ho dies the best? 
With an estimated 3. 9 child homicides occurring each day in the 

United States, it seems remarkable that the murder of JonBenet 
Ramsey wonld rnent anything more than a brief mention on the 
evening news. Remarkable, that i , until one considers the child's 
undeniable eaut . 

America has always had a fascination with beauty ( itnes the 
pdpularit y of magazines such as Cosmopolitan and Glam ur) and 
little JonBenec, with her dislUrbingly sensual pose and heavily 
mascaraed lashes, was beautiful. She was the perfect "All-Ameri
canD girl: bl nd, blue-eyed and nch. Factor in her omstandino 
success as a beauty ueen, and her de;1th was able to apture the 
media's attention in a way her life never could. 

For every mention f JonBenet's mur er on the evening news, 
thercis at least one reference to her as a "6-year-old beauty queen." 
The tragedy of her death is portrayed in those terms, rather than 
the senseless murder of a child. 

The week after her death, J onBenet's photo adorned the covers 
of Time, Newsweek People and most of the supermarket tabloids. 
Each featured articles mourning the loss of such a beautiful, 

promising beatlly queen; of the three major magazines, Newswe k, 
was t e onJ one LO even mention her intelligence. 

Once again, the focus i · on a little girl's beauty, rather than lier 
intellect, and girls throughout America are being taught that rhe 
more beautiful a young girl is, the more tragic her death. If the 
trage y of a child's death is epencknt upon the beauty f the 
victim, what message are we sending girls about the valµes of their 
lives? 

Joa Benet'· death is tragic, but so were the murders of every one 
of the 1,456children who ere murdered in the Unit d tat es last 
year. Of the world's industrialized nauons, the Unned , rates 
ace unts for more than three-quarters of the world's child horn· -
cides. Perhaps t m ia shoulJ focus more on th epidemic of 
juvenile crime that is sweeping through our country, and less on 
the loss of one tiny beauty queen. 

And maybe J onBenet's death should be mourned as the sense
less loss of a smart, personable, charming young girl, who just 
happened to be a beauty queen. 

-Jody Allard 

Does anyone really read headlines anywray? 
When was the last time you read 

a paper boasting headlines such as 
"Girl possessed by evii spirit" or 
"I'm tramtng to beat my bmbber"? 

Pll admit I glance at such head
lines in the supem1arket checkout 
lines. Occasionally I'il even read a 
tiny it of a bloid be se the 
headline was justsoooo outrageous 
J had to know more. 

Most Americans treat tabloids 
pretty much the same. Sure, there 
are those who actually believe 
Clinton and Gingrich have been 
rcce1V1ng advice from aliens, but 
most of us know better. 

We walk past and laugh. 
We even have board lf'.lIDe based 

on the silliness of the tabloids where 
you can guess which headline is 
real and which one your opponent 
made up. 

Even the Mast staff has been 
tempted by the lure of sensational 
headlines, We've produced off
color gem uch as "Lutes giv ic 
Whttm:in. Missionary Style" in the 
wee hours co liven up the tedious 
layout process. 

Butlike most j urnalists, we u u
ally knowwhen to leave such head
Jines on the cutting room floor. 

Before I left f r England, I vas 
warned bout the often less-than
scellar reputation of the English 
pres. 

But coming from a town where 

Dateless, 
This week, the role of Mast col

lfm11ist Dave Whe!a1J will be played 
by "Fne11ds" star Matthew Perry. 

Good morning, rm Dave, and 
I'll be your columnist this semes
Ler. 

This week's column will deal 
with a pertinem is ue on both the 
local and national c nes. An issue 
that is important to all of us. 

An issue chat ... 
Ah, screw it. 
Instead of attempting to be se

rious, this week I th.ought I'd read 
my fan mail. 

Technically, I don't get fan mail. 
What I do get is people stopping 
me around campus, making vari
ous comments about my column. 

Example 1: "'Where do you get 
off trying to sound like an expert 
on GUYS and men?• (Note: No 
more relationship advice. You don't 
know what you're talking about). 

Example 2: "Hey,aren'tyou the 
guy who can't dance and whose 
homecoming date hates him? That 
was really funny!• (Note: More 
self-deprecating humor). · 

Example 3: "I really like your 

AbsoLUTE 
IMPRESSIONS 

By Hillary Hunt 

the dail~paeer lS referred to as the 
"Daily Zip as oppOsed to the 
"DailyO"), lai.sumecl the newspa
pers would simply b average in

stead of outstandmg. 
I also expected to find the atti

tude towarcl the English versions 
of the supermarket tabloids to be 
similar cliose in the United States. 

Instead, I've seen people reading 
tabloids all across London. 

Nowsure, bouthalfo.fthemare 
reading the more journalistic tab
loids, which are mostly poorervcr
sions of the broadsheets. 

But there's stiU anamazmg num-

her of people with the "junk" tab
loids. 

Stranger yet, those reading the 
junk taoloids seem to span a far 
wider socio-economic spectrum 
than one would expect. I've seen 
every me from students, to labor
en;:, to usmessmen reading them 
on he rube. 

Tl11I w uldo't cause o much 
concern if it weren't for one mi
nor derail 

Thev aren'r lau~hing. 
Thl:v•~ not even smiling. 
I swear the e tabloids :i.re being 

read as though they were acrual 
news. 

It's downright eene. 
To make manersworse, the junk 

tabloids aren't weekly papers. 
There's nough interest in chem 

ro suppon daily publication. 
I can only hope tlm the lack of 

hihnty shown by those sportin 
the junk tabloids is either a re. t 
of a stiffer demeanor or an intent 
perusal of the daily Page Three 
Girl. 

For the sake of Engl:10d, I hope 
it's not symptomatic of culture 
that is beginning to believe parrots 
are possessed by the ghosts of pi
rates and that a giant outer space 
sh llfish is descending upon a gi
anr nack known as The Earth. 

But even more, I hope it's a trend 
we never foll . 

Occasionally I'll 
even read a tiny 
bit of a tabloid be
cause the head
Ii n e was just 
soooo outra
geous I had to 
know more. 

So next time/ou head to the 
supermarket an :ire lounging in 
the endless checkout line, remem
ber: 

Five new comman mems have 
NOT been discovered. 

A six-story-tall elephan,is OT 
~limbing rhe Empire State Build
mg. 

The Space Needle is NOT a horn
mg beacon for a giant bumblebee. 

And there is no sciem:if ic evi
den elinkmggreen &M~ co bet
ter sex. (Although the verdict is 
still out on th blue ones, I hear.) 

Hz!J.ary Hunt is a senior political 
science major studyi,ig abroad in 
England. 

Dave dives into fan mail 

AS THE 
WHEELS TURN 

By Dave Whelan 

column, it's not about anything 
serious." (Note: Serious subject 
matter, don't even try it). 

Now let's see, what can I write 
about? 

Today is Valentine's Day and I 
don't have a date. 

Part of the reason I don't get 
dates is that I'm somewhat reluc
tant to ask women out. 

f was omewhat disheartened 
when a fortune cookie told me 
that a member of rhe opposite 
sexwouldsay"You'redamngood 
look.mg and you know 1t! n 

I'm :.till waiting. 
I wa.c; 1 o told, "Be a commu

nication major. There will be 
tons of women in your classes. 
You'll be fiihring them of !" 

Well, I almost have my com
munication degree, and yes, there 
are many women in my classes, 
but I'm still waiting for the "fight
ing them off" part. 

Actually, I've been trying to 
find a date for quite a while now. 
Trouble is, women and I speak 
very different languages. 

Women say, "Wine us, dine us, 
make us .feel important." 

I say, "The Sonics are on TV 
tonight." 

To the untrained ear, these 
statements sound the same. Ap
parently they aren't. 

My horoscope the other day 
told me "'Let someone else make 
the first move." 

That doesn't work either. Even 

Actually, I've been 
trying to find a date 
for quite a while 
now. Trouble is, 
women and I 
speak very differ
ent languages. 

when women do come to me, 
it's not for what I think. 

The other day, my room-
mate said, "Dave, a girl called." 

"Who was it?9 I said. 
"I don't know." 
"Well, what did she want?" 
"She just wanted to know if 

you were here." 
Oh. 

Dave Whelan is a senior pub
lic relations major. He is cur
rently negotiating a 1-year, $15 0 
million contract with the Mast. 

Sweet springtime is my time is your tinie is our time · for springtime · is love time · and viva sweet love. 
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OPINION 
STAFF EDITORIAL 

A good day 
to be a Lute 

For ome, today is not Valentine' Day, it's Black 

Friday-day of woefulness and sorrow. But the day 

is not completely dark, chere arc many exciting 

thing happening in our Lucedome-community that 

make being a Lute awesome. 

To tart off, chis week the men' basketball team 

by trumping the L~igger. 88-74, before a Cro\vd of 

1,000 in Olson. During this victory, th~ir shoes 

squeaked on the newly dedjcated ames Court (sec 

srnry, page 11 ). 

The Lady Lutes also made their mark in the annul 

of PLU history with an eight-game winning streak 

- their longest ever (see St ry, page 13). 

The Wrestling team won their first mat h ever 

against Oregon's Pacific University, 27-14 (see story, 

page 12). 

On th music front, Choir of th West wrapped 

up a six-state tour with a stellar perforrnanc in 

Lagerquist Hall Tue day night. Viewing the perfor

mance was Marr Baker Russell and George 

Lagerqu c. Each sat in special chair dcdicau:d t(; 

their tremendou contributions to education (see 

story, page 1). 

Finally, Computing and Telecommunications 

announced their schedule to bring the rest of PL U' s 

Residence Halls "on-line" with Ethernet by Fall, 

1999 ( see story, page 3). 

So while today may be Black Friday for some in 

the dating game- there's plenty out there to make 

us proud to be a Lute. 

Besides, it's a three-day weekend. 

-Nathe Lawver 

Corrections 
Last week's Mast incorrectly described the number of 

available parking places in PLU owned lots. The num
bers are as follows; library lot: 175.; Reike lot: 90 in the 
paved section and 94 in the unpaved section. 

The Mast strives for accuracy in its writing. If you 
detect any misspellings or errors in the Mast, please, let 
us know! The Mast staff can be reached at (206 )535-
7494 or by e-mail at mast@plu.edu. Or, by post at: 

The Mast 
UC Mezzanine 

Pacific Lutheran University 
Tacoma, Wash. 98447-0003 

'BtL.L Co5Bv's SuRV1VirG So s 

THE. MAST POLICIES 
Pacific Lutheran University· Tacoma, Wash. 98447-0003 

(206)535-7494 · masr@plu.edu 

The Mast is published by Pacific Lutheran University students Fridays during the faJI and 
spring semesters, excluding vacations and exam periods. 

Editorials and Opinions: Editorials and columns express the opinion of the writer 
and do not necessarily represent those of the PLU administration, faculty, students, or 
the Mast staff. 

Letters: The Mast welcomes letters to the editor but requires that they be signed, 
submitted by 6 p.m. Tuesday and include a name and phone number for verification. 
Names of writers will not be withheld except under rare circumstances determined by 
the editorial staff. 

Leners must be limited to 250 words in length, typed and double-spaced. The Mast 
reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter. Leners may be edited for length, taste 
and/or mechanical errors. 

Love doem 't just sit there, like a stone; it has to be made, like bread, re-made all the time, made new. -Ursula K. Le Guin 
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"I've worked in 
all kinds of 

radio •••. I've 
always been a 

fan of jazz, 
so it's a great 

opportunity 
for me to play 

the type of 
music I like 

best. I'm 
very proud to 
be associated 

with the 
station." 

- Dick Stein, 
KPLU DJ 

CAMPUS 
KPLU celebrates f1rst thirty years 

By Chris Ode 
Mastintem 

As mentioned m the las l issue of 
tht: M.ast,boch KC S6and KPLU 
are having important anniversaries 
this school vear. Last week, the 
hisLOry of KC S 6 was publi hed, 
and now iL's KPLU' lUrn. 

Thirty yea.rs ago, KPL U w.i.s a t 0 
w.m studem-run station that barely 
h:id the power to penetrate the air 
be ond campus. A1rume, what 
linlc there was, was devoted to 
classical music selected from 
records purchased with 400 do
nation from the Lutheran Brmher
hood in 1966. 

This 1pcradon survived until 
l 972, when tht: station was up
graded co 40,000 watts. However, 
che station's second-hand trans
mitter was powered by an errauc 
gcner:icor that doubled the perat
ing frequency, which madi: it pos
sible to tune into KPLU very clearly 
on channel 7 on television. 

EvenLuilly, chief engineer David 
Chnstian and communications 
professor Ted Karl managed to 
solve the problem by instaUing fil
ters on people' homes to block 
the signal from celevision sets. 

Despit the power of cbe trans
mitter, chose m charge of KPLU 
where till looking for a b tter 
setup. 

'" e wanted a higher quality 
transmitter and were Iooki g for a 

y to increase our range," said 
hristian. 
"Our tower was practically at 

ground level and we knew we 

photo l>y Enc Dennon 

Dick Stein, a KPLU DJ for more than five years, Joined the staff in order to play more of his favorite music: jazz. 

eeded to raise icup to increase the over an even greater area. mg news went to KPLU. Recogni-
range." n 1983, the dassicalformat was tion f r their work with prepared 

From that idea came the present repla ed wichjazzmusic. Very few news stories came as well. 
configuration for KPLU's road- stations in the area played jazz at A total of nine awards came b, ck 
ca ting system. In 1989, wo k was the time, and the change llowed to our campu . KPLU news an
complered on a new mmsmitter at LU toclimiriate G-FMas a chors swept che first through third 

est Tiger Mountain, increasing primary rival for listeners. Obvi- places for anchoring on a non-com
the signal to 100,000 watts and ously, the decision has been a huge mercial radio station. 
raising the tower several thousand success, as can be seen in KPLU's Honors continued to be heaped 
feet. The increased elevation and emergence as a powerhouse in the upon the KPLU ne s ta.ff rhe fol
powerallowed KPLU to broadcast world of jazz broadcasting. lowing June at the Washington 

To most people, the words "jazz" Associated Press Broadcast Com
and "KPLU" are synonymous petition. 
when it comes to radio program- Five honors, includingfir t place 
ming in the Puget Sound region. for"NewsSpecial," i:ntto LU. 
There's aloe more to KJ>LU's rep- Olympia correspo dcnc TC1m 
cnoirethanjazz, though,and they Banse brought back three addi
want everyone LO know that, tionalawar himself for his supe-

"People have a tendenc to only rior work in the field. 
associat us with jan, which isn't A £inaJ recogniti n for KPLU's 
accurate at all," sai KPLU's pro- outs can ing news team came with 
motion coordmacor, Gr g Coe. a speoal award from the Public 
"UnderN:monaJPublicRadiodefi- Radio News Director Incorpo
rutions, we're actually a news sta- rated Annual A wards Conference. 
ti n that pla jau.andbluc . News KPLU was given a special award 
is what we play during drive time for ommitment t daily news for 
and it's here e _put most of our the contributions the station has 
resources and staffing." made to a ionalPublicRadioov 

T effects of KPLU's commit- the years, including o er 220 news 
ment to new excellence can. be reports produced b KPLU' staff 
seen in the numero s aw rds nd nd br adcast by NP 's associ
honors they've won over the pa ·t aced rations last year alone. 
few years. For all the quality associated with 

At the Washington Press the news team of KPLU, it 1s still 
Association's annual awards din- imponanttoacknowledgethi:con
ner held last March, the KPLU "buuons of the outstanding jazz 
news staff took home 28 awards. programming played on KPLU. 
KPL U had che hi best award total Last yea KPLU was awarded 
of any radio st0.t1on. one of the most prestigious honor" 

Well. , ctually, there ,s more. Like Ho se Margaritas for$ I .99. 

Long Island Ice Teas for $1.9c.>. Well drinks for $1.99 A great 
nil-American menu. Billiard tables, NTN lnt raclive Trrvia, 
electronic darts, and video games. Starting December I 2th, 

It was KPLU's brilliant cover- in the di industry. They were 
age of breaking news stories chat named Jazz Station of che Year by 
reaH put them ahead. In all, eight the National Associ. tion of Broad
of the 12 possible :iwards for break- e.1s ti:rs. 

ev ry Thursday rnght is Coll~ge Night at Ram Big Hom Brewing 
Company from 9 to midnight. Formerly Ram order Care & Sports 
Bar, we have a new look, including a microbrewery rigl ton ite, 
5erving up our award-winning brews like Buttface Amber Ale and 
Total Disorder Porter. It's bound to be the most fun UJkewood 
has ever had. And that's all there is to say. 

~ 
1 
;Ju li~L~\ 

BREl'.'I\G CC\IP., \ I 

1997 Summer Conference Staff 

B 
Ok, so you are looking for a iob this 

summer... On that pays well, has some cool 
co-workers, where you don't have to do the 

V 
- same o/' boring thing day after day... You 

get the opportunity for an internship... Yeah, I'd like a 

reswne builder too... \\'HAT?? Did you say room and 
board ON TOP of an howly saJary'm No Rent? 

How do /find out more information?? 

ick up an information packet in the University Center Office 
Applicatrons due Wed, February 26, by S·00 PM. 

l think we dream so we don 't have to be c,part o long. If we're in eacb others dreams, we can be togetber all the time. -H bbes 
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rts 
.......... n t e rt a 1 nme n t 

By Ke in Schultz 
Mast reporter Valentine wish list By Jody AJlard 

Mast news editor 

What do the sexes really wa11t f I on1 their Valentines? 
For men, Valentine's Day has long been con idered a rime of expensive 

gifts, elaborate rendezvous and pink carnations. Given this wide range 
of experiences, many at PLU have come to terms with the ideas of dating 
f~om a male perspec-
uvc. 

h. hould be roman
tic, it should be ap
propriate and above all 
else it should be cheap. 

His view. 
"Right location, 

candles, soothing mu-
sic, and she has to pay for dinner," said senior Anthony DiSalieri. 

Other perfect evenings have included going dutch, feigning food 
poisoning or simply skipping out on the bill. 

Luck also plays an imponant part of the perfect date. A cenain 
individual recounted a wonderful evening when he received a free meal 
at an expensive restaurant because the waiter accidentally dumped 
food _all over his girlfriend. For obvious reasons, he wished tO 

So, it's Valentine's Day already and you still don't have anything 
planned for that special someone. Unfortunately, Cupid waits for no 
man so, if you value your current relationship, now is the time to start 

making some quick plans. 
If you are just now thinking of possible restaurants for 

dinner, you might want to consider a romantic candlelit picnic; 
all the nice restaurants, and even the not-so-nice ones, have been 
booked solid for weeks. •• Another option in lieu of dining out is preparing a home
cooKe_d meal for your sweetie. Not only is it cheaper than going 
to a tancy restaurant, but you will also score some major 

romance points. And, for those of you who are less than confident as to 
your culinary abilities, just remember that compared to UC food, 
anything you make will seem wonderful. 

After you've fed your sweetheart, you need to have some son of 
entertainment planned. A few good ideas are: going toa planetarium and 

then finding your 

remam anonymous. 
Thrifty dating techniques don't necessarily lead to insensitiv

ity to interpersonal relationships. 
"Coffee can be the perfect date, as long as you're with the right Her view ... 

own private place 
to view the stars; 
going roller or ice 
skating; checking 
out a concert at a 

person," said senior Travis Pardo. 
Senior David Phlugum echoed this belief. 
''Who you're with is really important," he said. 
Ph1ugum also emphasized die importance of shared, inexpensive 

mterests. 
"It's based on what you like to do together," he said. "It you like 

dancing, go dancing. It you like hiking, do that." 
Another popular scenario was the creative use of natural (and free) 

resources. 
"End with a walk on the beach," said senior Todd Fukumoto. "Of 

course, I'm from Hawaii, so the beach plays a larger role for me. It's a 
lot warmer there." 

In keeping with this theme, watching the sun set was an important 
ingredient ot the pedect cheap date. 

Other favorites included 99 cent movies, picnics, and "just talking." 
For those on an even stricter budget, ficcional characters have been 

~nown to be very inexpensive alternatives to living, breathing compan
ions. 

"My ideal date is Princess Leia," said junior Rick Marschall. 
However, the drawbacks of this approach are the uricountable odd 

looks toward you and your date and the rehabilitation tees. 
Of course, the ultimate perfect date for some is no date at all. 
"I'm boycotting Valentine's Day," said senior Eddie Van Aken. "It's 

just an excuse for those with dates to show off that they have one." 
Similar attitudes point not only to men's ingenuity with avoiding 

paying the check, but to economic realities all college students face. In 
the battle between Eros and education, Cupid usually ends up footing 
the bill. 

small coffee bar; 
catching a laser 

show in Seattle; or just renting a mushy movie and snuggling on the 
couch. Hot cubs (bathing suits optional) are also very romantic in the 
evening. 

Once you've ted and entenamed your date, you may want to set an 
especially romantic mood. Sprinkling rose petals on her bed, giving her 
an original poem telling her how much you love her, or presenting her 
with a bouquet of her favorite flowers are all nice ways to show your 
girlfriend how much you care. · 

Although candy and stuffed animals are classic V-Day gifts, most girls 
prefer to receive gifts rhat reflect their personalities rather than generic 
"girlfriend" items. Think about what your girlfriend likes, and try to 
tailor your gift to her. 

Above all, remember that Valentine's Day is only one day out of the 
year; you don't have to wait for Feb. 14 to come around to act romantic. 

"Coffee can be the perfect date, as long as 
you're with the right person." T . P d 

- rav1s ar o 

"Cupid waits for no man, so, if you value 
your current relationship, now is the time 
to start making some quick plans." 

-Jody Allard 

Where does love come from? 

love 
ttotes 
My Dearest Guapo, 
I am so lucky to be yours! 

MILLIONS only hope co 
have as true of love as I have 
with you. Thank you for 
taking time out of that rainy 
day to meet me. 

Te amo, 
Sassy 

Bryan, 
You mean the world to 

me honey. I love you so 
much! Let's be together for
ever sweetie! Happy 
Valentine's Day! 

xxxooo, 
Marissa 

I love you, LP. Thanks 
for making my life so spe
cial. 

Love, 
Steve 

Hey, Kumquat. 
SILLY GOOSE! 
-S 

Spaz, 
You make my life so spe

cial. Thank you for all the 
smiles and laughter. 

GLOBY, 
Kumquat 
PS See you at 1 :30 p.m. 

Your place. 

I saw you! Thursday 
morning I sat next to 
you. 

You--frosted flakes 
with banana. 

Me--breathless. 
Let's go back to bed 

next time! 

Valentine history has many twists and turns 
By Heather Meier 

Mast A&E editor 
Valentine's Day has a long and diverse past. Whether 

it originates as a Christian holiday or a holiday initiated 
by the Romans is debatable. However, there are several 
different theories on the origins of this holidays. 

One theory is that in about 270 AD. a priest, St. 
Valentine, was imprisoned for unknown reasons. It 
could have to do with performing Christian marriages in 
an area that worshipped Roman gods, or it could have to 
do with helping other Christians escape form prison. 

Valentine continued to praise God, even while in 
prison and tried to minister to the guards. A guard with 

a blind daughter asked Valentine to pray for his child. 
Valentine prayed to God, and tbe girl regained her eyesight, 
causing her whole family to believe in Jesus. 

When Valentine discovered that the guard and his family 
were now followers of God, he praised Him. The emperor, 
though, heard Valentine praying to a god other than that of 
the Romans and beheaded Valentine. 

Another story says there were two different Christian 
martyrs celebrated on the same day, Feb. 14. The feast was 
in honor of their courage, not of love or romance. 

The Romans celebrated the Lupercalia on Feb. 15. This 
was a celebration of a Roman god, Faunus, who was the god 
of flocks and fertility. During Lupercalia, young men would 

sacrifice goats and a dog. 
During the feast in the evening, the women would 

write their names on notes and place them in a vase. The 
men would then proceed to draw a woman's name and 
court her for the rest of the evening. Incidentally, this 
is where Valentine's Day card originated. 

Somehow, the two celebrations, the one on Feb.1 S for 
the Christian martyrs and the Lupercalia, were inter
twined and the two were somehow associated with one 
another. 

So, there is no clear definition as to where Valentine's 
Day came from. There are several possibilities, and, who 
knows, there may be even more not known about. 

More to the story: not just a fat little angel 
By Heather Meier 

Mast A&E editor 
In all actuality, Cupid is not a very good symbol of a 

Christian holiday, such as St. Valentine's Day. Cupid is 
a character from pagan mythology. In ancient Greece, 
Cupid was known as Eros, the son of Aphrodite, the 
goddess of lo e and beauty. And, in ancient Rome he 
w s the son of Venus. l lere is a legend from ancient 
Rome: 

One legend tells the story of Cupid and Llie morcal 
maiden, P_yche. Venus was jealous of che beauty of 
Psyche, nd ordered Cupi,i to puni ·h the mon:al. Bui 

instead, Cupid fell deeply in love with her. He took her as 
his wife, but as a mortal she wa~ f0rbidden ro look ar him. 
Psyche was happy untif"lier sisters convinced her Lo look at 
Cupid. Cupid punished her by departing. Their lovely 
castle and gardens vanished with him and Psyche found 
herself alone in an open field. 

As she wandered to find her love, she c rne upon tbe 
temple of Venus. WishLng t_o destroy her, the goddess of 
love gave Psyche a series ot tasks, each harder and more 
dangerous than the last For her last task Psyche was given 
a little box and told co take i1 to the underworld. She wa 
l Id 10 get some of th· beauty of Proserpine, t.he wife of 

The oul that can speak through the eyes can also kiss with a gaze. 

Pluto, and put it in the box. 
During her trip she was given tips on avoiding the 

dangers of the realm of the dead. Ana also w.imed not 
to open che box. Temptation would overcome Psyche 
and ~he opened the box. But instead of finding beauty, 
she tound deadlv slumber. 

Cupid found her lifeless on the ground. He ~athere 
the sleep trom her bo y and pm it in the bo~. Cupid 
forgave her, as did V nus. The gods, moved by -syche's 
love for Cupid, made her a gm.lde s. 
Information was compiled from Amore' on the 
Net at http://www.holiday,net 

-Gustavo Adolfo Becquer 
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Pasta with Fresh 
Tomatoes & Basil 

Serve this quick and elegant pasta ish with a mixed baby green 
salad and .1 vinaigrette dressing. 

• 2 tb p. olivt: or vegetable oil 
• 2 tsp. finely chopped garlic 
• 2 cup· chopped tomatoes 
• 1 Lb p. me! chopped fresh basil leaves 

(or 1 tsp. dried basil leaves) 
• 1-1/2 ... up water 
• I pack.1ge Lipton Noodle. & Sauce - Alfredo 
• ground black pepper to ta te 

In a 12-inch skillet, heat oil over medium heat and cook garlic for 
30 seconds. Add tomatoe and ba ii and cook, stirring fr quemly, 3 
minut s or until tomatoes are soft. Add water and milk and bring to 

the boiling point. Stir in noodles & sauce - alfredo and continue 
boiling over medium heat, stirring occasionally, 9 minutes or until 
noodles are tender; add black pepper. Sprinkle, if desired, with grated 
Parmesan cheese. Makes about two main-dish or four side-dis 
servmgs. 

MICROWAVE DIRECTIONS: In a 1-1/2 quart casserole dish 
mirowave oil with garlic, uncovered, at HIGH for 30 seconds. Ad 
tomatoes and basil and microwave for 3 minutes, stirring once. St" 
in water, milk and noodles & sauce - alfredo, and microwave for 10 
minutes or until noodles are tender; add pepper. Let sta.ne""While 
covered for 5 minutes. Sprinkle as above. ,.-

Cran- apple Sparkler 
• 2 cups water 
• 2 cups cranberry juice cocktail 
• 4 Lipton oothing Moments cinnamon appl' herbal t 
• l-1/2 cups ginger ale 

In a medium sau epan, bring water and cranberry juice 
Add cinnamon apple herbal tea bags; cover and steep £a 
Remove tea bags; chili. Just before serving, stir in r ale. 
in ice-filled glasses. akes about 5 (8-oz.) serving·. 

Exotic Love Tea 
• 1 cup water 
• 1/4 cup honey 
• I cup apple juice 
• 1/4 teaspoon cinnamon 
• 6 Celestial Seasoning's cranberry cove tea ag 

Bring water and juice to a boil. Stir in hooey and cinna 
the tea bag . Remove from heat. Let stand for one hour 
of cold warer; pour into glasses with ice. Sit back, sip 
Can be stored in the refrigerator for three days. 

Chocolate Chip
Cream Cheese Bars 

• 1 packet SUPERMOIST Devil's Food cake mix 
• 1 packet (8 ounces)cream cheese, softened 
• 1/2 cup powdered sugar 
• 1 cup whipping (heavy) cream 
• 1-1/2 tsp. vanilla 
• 1 cup (12 ounces) miniature chocolate chips 

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Prepare, bake and cool cake as dire 
on packet for jelly roll pan. Beat cream cheese in medium bowl 
medium speed until smooth. Beat in powdered sugar, whi 
cream·and vanilla on medium speed about 2 minutes or until 
ened. Spread over cake. Sprinkle chocolate chips ov 
mixture. Refriate at least one hour until cheese mixture is 
into 2x1/2 inch bars. Refrigerate any remaining bars. 

Still can't think of a 

Need a romantic plan to w 
your honey this Valentine's D· 
Well, you've come to the right pL 
Here are some ideas to make your belovec 

WOO-WEE! Romance doesn't have to 

r lovers with dust in their wallets and only 1 

, here are· a few spend-thrift, yet heartwarming 

A C.E ON THE GREEN 
ic-li,r two and then, blanket in hand, take a stroll to'a 

course. 
able tape player or radio to "set the mood" an 

vening telling stories and munching sandwiches. 
alentine' s Day is on a Friday this year, takeout lunches i 

a a ways a possibility.) 
car is accessible, drive to a scenic overlook to enjoy your san 

. wat h the sunset. Cold KFC works great for those wanting an eff 
. A PERFECTLY CHEESY EVENING 

No car? No blanket? Make due with a romantic flashlighc-lit 
right?) mac and cheese dinner for two. 

Once again, music ·u set the mood, as will a fun board g.ame c 
cheesy storytelling. 

Take the b r d., out of "board game" by changing the rult 
cheating. Good games to make fun of are: Monopoly, S rabble,! 
Operation. 

The date could begin with a trip to Toys R Us ar Tacoma Ma 
c urs ) to acquire che perfect cheesy game for a perfectly chees 

3. A DAY OF NEW THINGS 
Ever watched "Breakfast at Tiffany's"? 
Remember the scene where rbey spend the day taking cums , 

they have never done be ore? 
Piao a' day f new things" and et off to do the things dreams 

of. 
Order dessert for dinner, dress up in each other' clothes, cry 

scrat h, tc. 
4. BABY, I'll TAKE YOU TO PARADISE ... 
For those of you with access to a car, a drive to the town of Parad 

Rainier is a great opportunity to get to know your new heartth 
remembrances with your steady. 

About three-and-a half to four hours away, the only penses · 
gas and the entrance fee at the bottom, which is around $4. 

Near the top of the mountain is the town of Paradise, com 
circular observatory overlooking some of the most gorgeous scec 
creation, a visitor's center where you can learn about the moun · 
hiking trails, and a nifty gift shop. 

The view is spectacular towards dusk when the mist on th 
catches the rays of sunlight and glows in ethereal colors. 

You will feel as though you are in a watercolor painting orwalkit 
5. SHAKE YOUR GROOVE THANG 
There is a roller rink next to the Market Place grocery store, an 

way to get to know someone than while skating and grooving tc 
'80s music and making fun of the roller disco dancers? 

The price is around $4 to $5, and the rink is open every Frida 
to 11 :30 p.m. 

If roller skating is not your thing, there is ice skating at The Spr 
off of Pacific A venue, and one at Lakewood Mall, which is acces 
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nything? 
• 

How do I love thee? Let me count the ways. 

I love thee to the depth and breadth and height 

My soul can reach, when feeling out of sight 

For the ends of Being and ideal Grace. 

. say 

C St 

. . 
lilt lil 

ideas: 

nearby park 

~ spend the 

om the UC 

wichesand 
onless meal. 

(no candles, 

rar und of 

or mutual 
1ctionary or 

U (by bus of 
evening. 

oing things 

• onlymade 

aking from 

·seat Mount 
rob or share 

~ould be the 

lete with a 
eryinGod's 
, s me cool 

= mountains 

what better 
ome funky 

from 5 p.m. 

nker Center 
ible by bus. 

By Wendy Joy Garrigues 
Mast intern 

For the up-and-coming Valentino, here are a few, more pricey suggestions: 
6. SEATTLE SIGHTS 
For those with a little dough to blow, driving to Seattle and going to the 

Space Needle is absolutely marvelous. 
Get there in time to watch the sunset, or wait until later to watch the city 

lights. . 
Cost is around $8 and a jacket will be necessary. Parking fees vary depending 

upon he lot. If you want to go all out, the Space Needle Restaurant offers 
prime cuisine at about $25 a plate. From the Seattle Center take a ride n the 
monorail ($2 round-trip) to W est!ake Center and do some shopping. 

Outside the center is a veritable plethora of department st res d restau
rants. There i · an F AO chwarn toy stor , which is across the street from the 
new Planet Hollywood, and Pike-Place Market is only a few bloc away. The 
market offers great choices, from fresh-baked pastries to seafood vendors 
throwing fish, and floor after floor of boutiques seUingtrinkets, fresh flower , 
and other colorful wares. 

A little farther down, on the waterfront, is the Seattle Aquarium and 
Omnimax theater. Admission is about$15 for the aquarium, and a joint price 
is available for both the flick and the fish. The cheater plays a movie on the 
eruption of Mount t. Helens and another about rhe ocea . 

A few blocks away from the Pike Place Market is the Seattle Art Museum. 
Admission is $6 and he l!Xhibits are reall cool. 

7. THE ZOO WILL MAKE THEM YOURS, "NO LION" 
Don'deellike driving to Seattle? The Point Defiance Z o and Park is a gre t 

place to go roaming. 
What better way to show your affection than with an afternoon staring at 

cuddly animals? There is a petting zoo, an aquarium, elephants, llamas, sea 
lions, and all kinds of cool crea ures. 

To topic off, the zoo verlooks the Puget Sound, so it's picturesque as well. 
8. BRING OUT YOUR INNER NATURE 
The Point Defiance Park also offers hiking trails for the nature lover in all 

of u . There is a five mile sci~nic drive and a profusion of hiking trails, all with 
terrific views of Puget Sound. Many of the overlooks would be great for the 
picnicking suggestion mentioned above. Since there are so many great views, 
photo-ops will be everywhere, providing the perfect excuse to take a picture 
of your special someone to commemorate the day. 

9. BE STEREOTYPICAL 
Dinner and a flick always seem to make a fine date, although there is no 

opportunity to talk while watching the movie. 
Add a bit of razzle-dazzle to the old favorite by going to the drive-in. There 

is one in Federal Way, and you could bring your own homemade dinner instead 

I love thee to the level of everyday' 

Mo t quiet need, by sun and candle-light. 

I love thee freely, as men strive for Right; 

I love thee purely, as theY. turn from Praise. 

I love thee with the pas ion put to use -

In my old griefs, and with my childhood's faith . 

I love thee with a love I seemed to lose 

With my lost saints, -- I love thee with the breath, 

Smiles, tears, of all my life! -- and, if God choose, 

I shall but love thee better after death. 

- Elizabeth Barrett Browning 
Sonnets from the Portuguese 

of hitting a restaurant. 

There you go, your evening is planned and all you have 
to worry about is havingfresh breath and being on time. 
If these ideas don't make for a superb and happy heart 
day, maybe it wasn't meant to be. 
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A&E 
World Wide Web growing stong; statistics show trend 

The continuing growth of the 
World Wide Web is astounding. 
While most indu tries grow at a 
steady rate, few grow in the expo
nential proponions that have been 
observet.l on 1.he Im nee. 

The lncemet is a decentralized 
necwork of over 3 million com
p 1ers worldwide. Two-thirds of 
these computers can be found in 
the United States. 

IL h:J.S been estimated that nearly 
30 million people use the Internet, 
and of those, only 10 million use 
theWorldWideWeb. Butwhoare 
these 10 million people? Found 
deep in the heart of the World 
Wide Web is a page that lists ev
erything you wanted to know 
about the people who are using the 
Internet. 

I found some interesting statis
tics on this page, called "Internet 

WEB MASTER'S 
WORLD 

By Joel Larson 

Connection." The average user is 
35 years old, according to a survey 
taken in December of 1996. The 

oldest users subscribe to the on
line service known as Prodigy. The 
youngest users are our neighbors 
aero s the Atlantic, the Europe
ans. 

Strangely enough, 2.5 percent 
of World Wide eb users prefer 
not to state their se.·, but seeing 
that 82 p rcent ar mal , and 15.5 
percent are female, I don't think ic 
would make much of a difference 
what gender the 2.5 percent unde
cided are. 

But fear not, the number of men 
is dropping and the number of 
women is increasing. As a matter 
of fact, the percent change of ratio 
is greatest in the United States. 

Unfortunately I am in the mi
nority when it comes to hours per 
week for "fun computing". The 
typical W\Y/\Y/ user spends less 
than 10 hours per week using the 

Internet for fun (69.4 percent). 
The address of this page is: http:/ 

/w'iLw.intemetconnection.com 
Tip for the week!!!! 
This week's tip comes from the 

folks down in rheComputing and 
Telecommunications office. A 
long-awaited addition lO the PLU 
Web scene has been a reliable 
counter. I know many Web users 
like to know if anyone besides 
themselves visits their page, but 
often counters from outside 
sources are not always reliable. 

\Y/ ell, now we have a reliable 
counter. If vou'd like to see an 
example of the new counters avail
able, just look at the PLU 
homepage, or at my personal page. 
(No making fun ot the content, 
I've been too busy to update it). 
Look at the source code and re
place my username with your 

Verdict is out: ''Dante's Peak'' blows 
FRUGAL REVIEW 

By Bryan Powell 
'This thing is going to blow!" 

exclaims volcanologist Pierce 
Brosnan in the new disaster film 
"Dante's Peak." 

And, blow up it does, in the 
faces of all those involved with 
this cliched film. That's not to say 
it's a bad film (and there have been 
worse in Hollywood's checkered 
past) as much as it is an uninteres t
ing tilm. 

As far as acting goes, Brosnan 
and co scar Linda Hamilton ( as the 
town's haggard mayor) do a de
cent job. Brosnan's obsessed vol
canologistis both professional and 
concerned, fitting his role as the 
town's hopeful savior. 

Unfortunately for Brosnan, with 
the success of "Golden Eye", he 
has now become irrevocably linked 
tO the image of James Bond. And 
while his performance is fair, it is 
not on the level of his suave and 
industrious performance as 007. 
Luckily for Brosnan, his next 
movie project is the new Bond 
movie, due this fall. 

Compared to Brosnan's recent 
windfall as Bond, Hamilton has 
been treading water since the last 
Terminator movie six years ago. 

Without a virtually guaranteed 
hit on the horizon like Brosnan, it 

I 

Dante's Peak 

Entertainment Quality: $$ 
Cinematic Quality: $ 

I Willing tO pay: $$$ 

The ratings are based on two seperate, but equal scales. Entertain-
ment quality (how fun the film was) and cinematic quality (how 
profound or well made the film was) are both based on a scale of four 
dollars. Add both of the scale t0gecher to get how much I would be 
willing to pay co see the film (the overall rating of the film). 

seems that she is searching for 
some movie to propel her onto 
Hollywood's "hot" list. This is 
not the film, though. 

Hamilton does a good job, bet
ter than her costar for much of the 
movie, but it is not a noteworthy 
performance. Brosnan and 
Hamilton are not alone, as almost 
the entire cast underachieves in 
this movie. 

Of course this is not completely 
the actors' faults. Much of the 
blame lies in the hands of writer 
Leslie Bohem ("Daylight"). 

Bohem's script is riddled with 
plot holes and filled with unimagi
native dialogue. Where Bohem 
strives to make a profound state
ment, she only succeeds in creat
ing stale dialogue. 

During the moments when 

something fresh and interesting is 
discovered, Bohem wastes the 
chance and reverts the story back 
into the realm of cliche. 
• Wichou t a spectacular script to 

work with, director Roger 
Donaldson ("Species", "Cock
tail") could be relieved of some of 
the blame for this movie. 

Motion pictures are the domain 
of the director and consequently, 
Donaldson shares the sole respon
sibility for the outcome. Great · 
direccors like Spielberg and 
Hitchcock work around some
time-suspect scripts to the create 
a spectacular film. 

Donaldson doesn't come any
where near that level. The action 
sequences are average at best and 
the suspense is never properly de
veloped, leaving a feeling of indif-

ference in the audience. 
Not all is bad, though. 
Donaldson does a good job of 

injecting humor into the movie. A 
p~ime example of this is when one 
ot the scientists proclaims that the 
town is wonh saving when he finds 
a good cup of coffee. 

'Diis lighthearted tone acts in 
pedect contrast to the suspense. 
Unfortunately, the suspense isn't 
suspenseful. 

While everything else seems sub
par, the special eftects are one of 
the few redeeming qualities of the 
film. The lava flows are impres
sive. The volcano's explosion and 
subsequent pyrotechnic cloud are 
remarkable. And the collapse of 
the highway is very convincing. 

During the first half of the film, 
though, the special effects aren't 
utilized. That time should have 
been used for building up to the 
fiery climax. Unsuccessful, the 
time only ends up seeming like 
filler for the special effects. 

"Dame's Peak" is not completely 
bad, having its enjoyable moments. 
Considering that all movies \well, 
almost all) have these moments, 
though, there are better films to 
spend money on. 

This film is recommended only 
to the most avid movie and THX 
fans, but at matinee prices. 

"Star Wars" lands successfullyyet again 
By Bryan Powell 

Mast columnist 
Craig Coovert 

Mast intern 

Breathless with anticipation, we 
squeezed into the long line of the 
frenzied mob. We pushed and 
shoved our way through the fray 
and into the hallowed building 
until we reached our desired rest
ing pL1ces. 

After answering numerous 
trivia questions over and over 
again, the lights dimmed and the 
crowd hushed. It was finally start
ing: "Star Wars" had landed once 
agam. 

For two guys who had seen 
"Star Wars" dose to four hun
dred times, it would seem chat 
the re-release of chis film would 
not be such a big deal. Bue only to 
those who have not been touched 
by the Force. Fort hose who have 

been touched the Force, chis is 
one of the biggest events of their 
lives. 

This might sound pathetic, but 
if you realize the amount of rime 
and energy we put forth int0 the 
trilogy, you might come to com
prehend our feelings. 

Whether it was buying the ac
tion figures when we were young 
or reading the books, we spent a 
lot of our youth immersed in 
George Lucas' universe. But re
alize that being obsessed with 
"Star Wars" does not take up as 
much time as it would seem. Most 
people who know us don't even 
realize the connection char we 
have with the films. To th m we 
just appear to enjoy the trilogy, 
as they do. 

Leaving the theater, it felt like 
a whole new film liad been viewed. 
Some have said that the new addi
tions are just that, additions. To 

us, these new scenes and enhance
ments add even more depth co an 
already fabulous film. Each addi
tion was something new to savor, 
something new to experience. 

The film left an even deeper 
mark than it left the first time. 
Being too young and feeble
minded the first time it was 
viewed on the big screen, a com
plete undema!lding of the film 
was achieved tor the lirst time. 
Don't get us wrong, we probably 
know more about "Star \Y/ars" 
than mos~ peop!e, but everything 
has now tallen mto place. 

We can now fully understand 
what George Lucas has intended 
to convey with his tilm. His 
visions ot how he had hoped it to 
be seen and c~omprehended were 
now displayed on che screen, 
rather than locked away in his 
mind. 

With b tt.er and new technol-

ogy, he was able to find the key 
and show his enhanced st0ry t0 
the world. 

The film "Star Wars" has 
couched our lives in many ways. 
You might even say it has shaped 
our paths in life tO some extent. 

Both of us, being possible film 
majors, may have chosen com
pletely different careers if it had 
not been for this film. If not for 
"Star \Vars," we may have done 
something beneficial for society, 
but who needs chat anyway. 

We are now here to try and give 
a new generation the hopes and 
dreams chat Lucas has instilled in 
us. 

Who knows, you may even see 
our names associated with the 
third and final "Star Wars" tril
ogy chat Lucas hopes t0 bring to 
life 1n the near future. But Until 
then, remember, may the Force 
be with you, always. 

username. To make it even easier 
you can cut and paste from my 
source code to your own! 

Hot Sitt: of the W ck!!!! 
It's not new, but it keeps getting 

better. It's the Tacoma News Tri
bune. That' right, our I cal news
paper places 98 percent of its con
tent on-line daily, and usually is 
updated before che printed ver
sion ever reaches the presses. 
There is everything from the front 
page to the comics. So, all you 
need to do is drop by 

http://www.tribnet.com 
and you can be plugged into the 

honest on-line newspaper in the 
country for FREE!! 

Joel Larson is PLU's Webmaster. 
Any and all suggestions for this col
umn are welcome! Send them to: 
webmaster@plu.edu 

~-- ----------1 
Coming this week: 
Dangerous Ground (New 

Line, R): Ice Cube ("Trespass") 
stars as a South African exile 
who, after the fall of apartheid, 
comes home. Much has 
changed since he was exiled, 
most for the worst. 

Absolute Power (Castle 
Rock, R): Clint Eastwood is a 
master theif who witnesses the 
death of a woman. To 
complicte matters, the Presi
dent of the U.S. (played by 
Gene Hackman) is somehow 
linked to her death. 

Fools Rush In (Columbia 
Picture, PG-13): Matthew 
Perry (Chandler of TV's 
"Friends") hasd a one night 
stand with Salma Hayek. 
Things get complicated when 
Hayek turns out to be preg
nant. Marriage and the cultural 
shocks follow with comical re
sults. 

That Darn Cat! (Disney, 
PG): Christina Ricci and Doug 
E. Doug helped the above men
tioned kitty solve a kidnapping. 
A remake of the classic 1965 
comedy hit. 

Out last week: 
Beautician and the Beast 

(Paramount, PG): Fran 
Drescher (TV's ''The Nanny") 
is a hairdresser who gets mis
taken for a science teacher and 
ends up winning a job tutoring 
an Easter European dictator's 
children (Timothy Dalton). 
Her presence livens up the 
stuffy dictator and liberates his 
children. (BUZZ: Mindless and 
predictable; only for tho ·e in 
desperate need of entenain
ment.) 

The Pest (PG-13): John 
Leguizamo ('The Fan") is a 
bumbling idiot who is, as the 
name implies, a pesc. To make 
a qui -k buck, Leguizamo lats a 
rich man hunt him for a day. A 
comic rip-off of the short story 
''The Most Dangerous Game." 
(BUZZ: Like the title implies, 
the movie is a pest.) 

Where we love is home home that are feet may leave, bu.t not our hearts. -Oliver Wendell Holmes 
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SPORTS 
Names court set onfire 

Lutes blaze past Loggers to victory 
By Jenny Chase 

Mast asst. sport editor 

Wn.h all cl, fire in Olson Audi
torium Tuesda} night, il's amaz
ing the new •ooden floor didn't 
bursl inro flames. 

The men's b:J..Skecball team, un
willing lo iv up Lheir 9-0 home 
recoru, edged ahead of the UPS 
Lo" ers ro bring in the win for the 
Luu:. 

The win was the payb:1ck the 
Lut shad be n hoping for. Playing 
UPS for the second time in 20 
years, the Logeicrs bar ly beat the 
Lutes on their home court, win
ning 86-83 m overtime bst atur
day. 

"h was a very close game," said 
head basketball coach Bruce 
Haroldson." A wire-Lo-wire energy 
burner." 

The Lutes had beaten No. { 
rmked Pacific Feb. 7, the nighL 
before they played UPS. The Log
gers had also pJayed the night be
fore. They lo t to Lewis and Clark. 

fnruries also affected rhe Lutes. 
enior Kevin Mackey was out with 

a tom knee ligament. 

four minme of play, che Loggers 
led 4-6. 

Neither rhc Lutes nor the Log
g, rs could hold the I <l during the 
fir.H h:ilf. F ur poincs wast.he most 
that separated che teams. The play
ers were hot, the coache were 
heated, J.nd the fans never stopped 
:shouting. 

n.ior ·ing Chris Peirce and 
junior wmg j~s~n Mar,iers got ~he 
crowd to th 1r feet wuh arnaz.tng 
three point shot.. Peirce's three-
pointer ed cd the Lute ahead 14-
13, :tnd Maners · hot Lied the game 
:tt 19-19, with eight minutes left to 
go. 

Despite the constant truggle for 
the lead, it look d like rht: Lutes 
could t.a.ke the firs tlulf. U guard 
Rashad Norris changed that with 
the mostfancasricsh t of the whole 
game. Norris cook ~ wild shot 
from ha.If court at the buzzer. T e 
ball sailed cleanly through the bas
ket; tying Lhe score 32-JL 

By lhe en of the first ball, the 
Lutes lead with 50 percent sh ot
ing. Senior Jason Carrell and 
Maners lead the Lutes, scoring nine 
and seven points, respectively. 

''We were fired up, but almost 
too fired up," said Haroldson. 

Haroldson said the different en
ergy levels, plus Mackey's absence, 
was enough to give UPS the edge 
and the win. 

But n the newly d dicated 
Names"C.0..mr ,,rhr~r.J11e ... o, •ruu1fi. the 
upper hand. The first two minutes 
sec the 10n for the whole oame, 
with junior wing/point guard eth 
Albright making a la.y-up in the 
first IO econds. 

Th Lutes had 35 possessions 
and 16 turnovers. Despite their 
control of the ball, they lost it al
most half the rime. 

"\Y/e wer trying so b-ard to win, 
we didn't payattenrion ro the tech
nique of how to phy," Haroldson 
said. 

pboto by f"'WSOn Kl/.o 

Jt1nlor wing Jason Maners (23) escapes the clutches of Logger Derek Penderin Tueday's win agaisnt UPS. 

The intens11y onl, increa ed 
from that p int. UPS had an early 
lead, but not by much. After about 

The court concinue to heat up 
during ch second h::ilf. About 1,000 
fan · lilied the stands. The crowd 
only added 10 the fire ais the Lutes 

took their steam from an intense 
first half and exploded during the 
second. 

"By the second half, we sett! d 
down and played our game," 
Har ldson said. And It was ex-

photo b7 Eric !Mmr>u 

Senior guardChrts Pelrce(14)altempts another lay-up againsl the Loggers. Peirce was theleadlng scorer 
for the Lutes last Tuesday night, making 22 points towards PLU's triumph. 

Take away love, and our earth is a tomb. 

ecu ted well." 
In the first minute and a half, 

Carrell drew cheers from rhe crowd 
as he slam dunked the ball, giving 
he Lutes the two-point lead. 

Albright quiddy made the lead four 

points. 
Both the rivalry between the 

Lutes and the Loggers and the in
credible playing of rhe team kept 
ch.e roar of the crowd ringing in ch, 
See HOOPS, page 13 

Alumni edge out 
younger laxers 

By Geoff Beeman 
Mast sports editor 

An alumni g me can predic·c a 
lot abou, a season. If that is the 
case, PLU lacrosse is going to 
live up tO iLs billing a a tough 
d fens1ve team. 

The Lutes played well bu c were 
no match for the alumni team, 
losin~ 11-6. 

The problem for PLU's de
fense may be that lhey are lOO 

aggres ·ive. They occas1onaUy 
vercommit to an offen ive 

pl.ayer, leaving easier shots. 
Rookie goalie Herb Lehman's 

play answered t.he bigge t ques
tion for the defense. Lehman al
lowed 11 goaJs in the game to 
very talented alumni ceam. Two 
of the goaJs he allowed were a.c
maily deflected by Lute defend
ers before they crossed 1he goal 
line, making a save much morn 
diffiruh. 

Many of [he ocher goals were 
scor d during on -on-one situa
tions, where che exp rience 
aJumni offense was aole co beat 
the defense to create che easy 
scoring opportunity. 

On oftense the Lutes were 
again able co fit their biJling. Goal· 
. ere scored by Man Nelson and 

the gre· dy experienced Sean 
Sanborn. 

Attack Mi.· fjelkrem pm in 
c.wo goals as did rookie Andy 
Eklund to fill out rhe scori..Qg. , 

Jmpressive for che alumni was 
Lhe play of one defenseman 

-Robert Browning 

who nearly shut down the 
PLU off en ·e single-handedly 
At one point he tretchcd out 

is body co a sorb a PLU shot. 
ln another instance he d ve 
across the goal lO block an open 
net shot by the Lutes. 

Be ides scoring a goal, Nelson 
showed the ability to win 10 
face-off situ:wons. Thi 1s an 
area in which PUJ suffered last 
sea on and hopes to excel m 
rhis season 

The first league game for PLU 
comes Surrdayagainst t.he s1rong 
lewis aml Clark team. 

I.cwisand Clark brings a crew 
featuring many young, but very 
experienced, player., from la. t 
year's stand-our team. Their 
high-powered offense utilizes 
the 1eam's great speed ThL~ 
should prove to be-an interest
ing mac~h against PLU's slo er 
buc mnch stronger and larger, 
defen e. 

To take :tdvamage of PU.J's 
sizeandstrength, Kyle ndrews 
will li,kely move up from his 
position at defense and see some 
1ime ar atlack. 

Doing this w1il force che 
outsized Lewis and Clark de
fense t address Andrews' pres
ence, freeing up klund . 

On dei 1se. SccmSchulcr and 
• ate Wolf .ill see more time 
on Lhe field. 

The oame begins ;1.t 1 e.m. on 
Gonea Field. whi h is loc:ued 
on 133rd lnd 10th Streets. All 
PLU bcrosse games will be beld 

t chis si1e. 
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SPORTS 
Wrestlers win first ver over Pacific 

By Lena Tibbelin 
Mast sports reporter 

Wrestling o-hcad coach Jeff 
TI1ompson predicted a close meet 
lie1wcen PLU and Pacific Univer
sny last week. BUL he was wrong. 
The Lute domimued the even th 
r:tnked Pacific, at home. Another 
chapter in Lme wresding hiswry 
wa' written when the Lutes won 
the meet 17-14. 

Tt was 1he h t home meet for che 
Lm s before Ult Pacific Nonh
wcsc Championships 

Junior Hoc Do met Pacific' Ja
on rnweinthe 118-pountlweiglu 
bss. Dow.is the more aggressive 

\VT tier .tnu re ·ei\•ed points ior 
ever.ii 1akcdowns. He beat Smwe 

'J-4. 
In che 126-pounu class, junior 

Tu;m Nguyen met Pacific sJusun 
Onan. Aher two LakeJ.owns, 
Ngu,,en expanded his lead with a 
ukedown, attempted to get a pin 
and got three point for a near fall. 
The match ended with a rech.nical 
fall and 1 19-4 win for Nguyen. 

Senior Kyle W akley won t):ie 
134-pou.nd weight class with a 16-
5 decision. e made seven 
rakedowns, including one single 
leg cak.edown. 

Freshman Kyle Wright wrestled 
Jason Ebbs in the 142-pound class. 
Ebbs got a technical fall over 
Wright. 

150-pound junior John Aiken 
met Pacific's Luke Cleaver. With 
cwo escapes and a rakedown, Aiken 
cook the lead and won 4-3 aher 
seven minutes of wrestling. 

It rook 65 seconds until fresh
man D-avid Sutherland was pinned 
down in 158-pound class by the 

Pacific ream captam Chris Perk. 
'Jne pin gave Pa ific six poin LS, anJ 
1he steady Lute ad antage was sud
denly not chat big anymme. The 
pin made the meet 1he close com
pctirion Thompson predicted. 

1phomorejasoc Nockleby met 
Pacifk'sJus1in Stevens in the 167-

ound weight class. A quick 
takeJown from Stevens turned into 
reversal by Nockleby. Nockleby 
wrestled aggressivclv, crying t0 ger 
a pin. The referee gave Nodclebp 
Lhree-poinL near fall. 

In ,he third round Nock.leby 
tumcJ J. rakedo~ n imo a pin and 
en cd rhe-mJcch. 

hl' 177-nound i1t'1gh1 LI. , be-
\· •1 •mur I 11 !\Ii s . nJ Ill' 

1a11lc w;is ls drn.e .1.1 17101111 ,01 

redi .. 1ccl 1he h1 l even mg vu! 
e. lier m.ilin 0-4. Bli. ~ m1n

.11!!e to 'Ct 1wo e ca.pe~ .. nd 
,•J1 wrr 10 even 1hc s1:on• ;11 -4-4 

. 1:inley got an ,·. u )l Du 1 1 e uit
rence ,a: ,he ,,nt-nunul ndm!! 

11me1nJ the sL.1 I w.inrn1g 1.ha1 gave 
Bliss 1he 6-5 wm. 

Freshman Mau Nelson won the 
190-pound weight clas. wuh three 
reversals and a 6-3 score. 

In the 275-pound weight class, 
Lute freshman Mokii McClendo 
was about three-quarters of the 
size of Pacific's Brian Sp ingberg. 
Springberg managed to get count
ing points and a reversal. 
McClendon got two escapes, final
izing the score at 2-7. 

The final score was 2 7-14 and 
cheLmes are now 6-4 in dual meets. 
·111 Lutes had for he first time 
be:1ten Pacific in a dual meet. 

Thomspon w,\s pr ud of his 

See WR page 13 

pbot o by Eric De,rnon 

He's airborn. A PLU wresUer shows his strength in a recent match against Pacific University. The Lutes won the 
meet 27-14. 

Loss doesn't 
stop swimmers 

By Jenny Chase 
Mast asst. sports editor 

Men's and women's swimming 
wi11 both enter rhe NCIC champi
onships chis month with a winning 
season under their belts. However, 
their smashing loss to Simon Fraser 
made it difficult tO remember. 

Last Saturday, PLU split with 
SFU and The Evergreen State Col
lege in Brunaby, B. C. Simon Fraser, 
wnh one of the top programs in 
the NAIA, hosted the last dual 
meet of the season. 

The Lutes defeated Evergreen, 
with the men scoring 86-9 and the 
women 83-6. 

They weren't so fortunate with 
Simon Fraser. 

PLU's performance wasn't 
strong, and SFU took full advan
tage of the Lutes' weaknesses. The 
women finished 71-24 and the men 
finished 57-36, both falling to 
Simon Fraser. 

Aurora Bray brought in the only 
win for the women's team in the 
400 freestyle. The men's team 
grabbed the 200 medley relay. 

PLU head coach Jim Johnson 
labeled the meet a learning experi
ence. 

"It's hard to put a positive spin 

on this we kend," he aid. "This 
was prolubly our eake~t ef forc of 
1he year, but I guess every team has 
a letd wn If we were going co have 
a letdown, it'· better chis weekend 
than the next rwo meets. 

"W/e got outclassed and 
outswam. Hopefully, we'll use this 
as a learning experience for the 
conferen-:e meet, which is what 
we've been pointing t0ward." 

The PLU men ended the season 
6-5 overall, and the women fin
ished 8-3, a record in duals. 

PLU swimmers will now turn 
their focus wwards rheNonhwest 
Conference of Independent Col
leges tide meet Feb. 20-22. Lin field 
Colle~e in McMinnville, Ore. will 
hose the event. 

PLU women are the defending 
NCIC champions, and the men 
placedsecondlastyear.Some heavy 
competition comes from UPS, the 
conterence newcomers. They are 
the odds-on favorite to sweep the 
title meet. 

Six women and three men and 
have qualified for the N AIA Cham
pionships, co-hosced by PLU and 
UPS, March 5-8 at the 
Weyerhaeuser King County 
Aquatic Center in Federal Way. 

IIOTIRlm..E IPElfflll LIOEIISE 

YOU SAY YOU CAN RIDE? 
Howard G. Nichols 
8381 Center Ave. 
Hometcwn 27670 

~ PROVE IT. Ar-N STATE, USA 

A motorcycle operator license is more than a legal document. It's proof 
that you are a rider of a certain caliber. Statistics show that unli-w 
censed riders account for 80% of the fatalities in some states. So get \'J 
your license and prove that you can ride. RCYCU SAEETY FOU DATIDN -~ 

Wbere there is love there is life. -Mahatma Gandhi 
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Women o t of r-irst 
but get record 

By Geoff Beeman 
Mast sports editor 

All streak come to an end, but 
PLU women's basketball wanted 
the longcsc trea t.n chool hi tory 
co last a 1ml long r. 

After inning eight straight 
games, PLU £ 11 Saturday night o 
UP 84-6i. 

The lo s not only brought the 
stre:ik to an end but aJso gave the 
Loggers the chance to leap-frog 
the Luces inco first place in the 
NCJC, 

The g:une was au phill battle from 
the beginning. After the first half 
PLU faced a 37-21 deficit, sho t
ing only 23 percent from the field. 
Over that same time UPS shot a 
hot 54 percent and out-rebounded 
the Lutes 46-27. 

In the game the Lutes were led 
by the play of junior point guard 
KimCorbraywhoputin 16points. 
Senior forward Kristie Prisekorn 
followed with 14 points for the 
Lutes. 

One night before the UPS loss, 
PLU women defeated Pacific 69-
66 to br-eak che old record of seven 
straight wins. In chat game the 
Lutes were again led by the out-

standing play of Corbray ho had 
24 points in the big win. 

With the loss to UP the Lutes 
are not assured a playoff spot. To 
lock into one they muse win one of 
the final three ames or get a loss 
outofGeorgeFoxwhohasal gue 
record of 7-5 or a loss trom 
Whit orth who also hokb a 7 -5 
league record. 

Malung the post easo woul1 
be the first tim since tht! 19 8-8'J 
seas n wher he Lute~ fell to Se
attle Pacific in the firs, roun J 

One inrerestin not , n tile e -
. on 1s the play o Cororay. W11.h 
only three years played, she IS tied 
for fourth in all time scoring with 

indv Betts. 
To, set the all-time single season 

PU.J mark for scoring, all Corbray 
must do 1s score 32 pomts in the 
remaming three games. 

With 87 steals this season, 
Corbray is also within reach of the 
single season record of 94. 

The Lutes now enjoy a break 
before their next contest. On Feb. 
21 the Lutes will travel to Whitman 
for a 6 p.m. match-up. On the fol
lowing evening the Lutes will round 
out their regular season with a 
meeting with Whitworth, 

WR ________ co_n_t_in_u_e_d_f_ro_m__._p_ag __ e_12 

team. 
''(It was) an outsCLDdingwin for 

us," he said. "lt is a b,g win. The 
boys wanted it, we (the coaches) 
wanted it." 

The WTesder of the evening wa 
Nockleby, according to Thomp
son. He said 1t was the best wres
t.Ling _ he had ever ~cen from 
Nockleby and he will qualify for 
the nationals if he keeps wrestling 
well. 

Nockleby was a bit more mod
est about the win. 

"I'm just glad co get a win," he 
said. 

Co-team captain Bliss said, 
Teamwise, everybody puUed co
getherand the young guys wrestled 
well'' 

:But it wa co-team ... aptain 
Weakley who summarized the 
evenmgwith his quote of Ji ·week. 

"All the hard work we ut in 
finalJy paid off," he ,aid 

The Lutes will travel to Simon 
Fraser for the last dual meet to
night. 

The Lutes will hose the Pacific 
Northwest Championships on 
Feb. 22 in Ison Auditorium. 

Women's Basketball 

Feb. 18 UPS 6 p.m. 

Wrestling 

Feb. 14 @ Simon Fraser 7 p.m. 

Swimming 

Feb. 20-22 NCIC Championships @ McMinnville, 
Ore. 

Lacrosse 

Feb. 16 , 1 p.m. Gonea field @ 133 and 10th 
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gym. Especiallyenthusiasticwa.~ 
a group of about 35 Lutes sit
ting front cen er. Anything that 
could be yelled .u a basketball 
game. they yelled it. 

"There is core group of 
crazies that's a great help ro the 
team," said Haroldson. ''They're 
!most che sixth player on the 

floor. Theu- timmg on some 
things they do is great, like yell
mg for dcf ense. ·· 

The guy in short shorts an<l a 
wig was nm1ssahle. . we e 
the two fans helping the 
cheer\ ff by ncm 0 during the 
nmeouts. 

The enthusiasm of rhe fam 
picked up the energy level on 
the court, said Haroldson. 

Peirce gave the crowd plenty 
of reason to go into verdi:i e 
With 12:23 left, he hn his sec
ond three point shot to give the 
Lutes a 10-point lead, the big
gest lead so far. 

The fans kept 1t all gomg, 
cheering, "The Lutes! The 
Lutes! The Lutes are on fire!" 

The Loggers fought through
out the 0 ame to regain the mo
menrum f the fir thall llnever 
happ neJ. 

For the last seven minutes of 

the game, th crowd never sat 
down and neither team turned 
off the power. 

It was dear the Lutes wo d 
grab the v1 tory with a 78-67 
lead and 58 sec nds left. 

"Ju.st like football!" the Lute 
fan yelled at the UPS crowd. 

Ac th buzzer, the Luces won 
88-74. 

Haroldson said chat all th y 
layers were fantastic, bur the 

game as a p~rsonal be ·t for 
Carrell and Peirce. 

"Jason (Carrell) played the 
best game of his career. And 
Peirce was shoor.in~ wel wuh 
12 rebounJs. l n 1w that\ a 
personal best. i c, as ·eni rs 
tor their-last home game," hi: 
said. 

The team goes on the road 
next week, playing Whitman and 
Whitworth. Both games could 
be crucial to their chances for a 
semi-finals spot 

"It's gomg to be up in the 
air," Haroldson said. "A lot de
pends on h wwe finish up. The 
battle is with Lewis and Clark 
and Willamette It will be an 
incredibly trght finish." 

SEE THE WORLD. 
SEE YOURSELF 
IN A NEW LIGHT! 
DANCHANG 
DEGREES: B.A. Finance. 
University of Washington; 
M.P.A., Rutgers University 
COUNTRY OF SERVICE: 
Guatemala, Central America, 
1990-92 
ASSIGNMENT: Small Business 
Development - worked with 
cooperatives comprised of local 
farmers and artisans to develop 
business skills. 

Names court 
dedicate 

By Jenny Chase 
Mast asst. sports editor 

The floor o Ison Auditorium 
cooled down en ugh for a special 
ceremony during half-time Tue -
day. The new wood floonvas.offi
cially dedicated ames Co rt y 
PLU resident, L ren Anderson. 

The new wood surface was a gift 
from Scott and Sis ames of Gig 
Harbor, Wash. It replaces thecom
posice rubber floor installed in 
196 . 

While Scott and Si Names were 
out of town and unabl to attend 
the dedication, the event was at
tended by four of their granddul
dren, Beth Names, Patrick Names, 
Monica Nix and Erin Shagren. 

The invocation was made by Uni
versny Pascor Nancy Connor. 
Comments were given bv David 
M. Olson, dean emeritus of the 
School of physical education, and 
student-athlete Mari Hoseth. 

"Our friends came forward and 
provided this opportunity," said 
Anderson. 

Hoseth repeati:d some com
ments she had heard for crowd. 

"It's been a long time since we've 
heard the squeak of basketball 
shoes on this floor," she said. 

Anderson presented the Names 
family with a plaque commemo
rating their gift to the school. 

HOUSING: Cement bled house with tin roof and an open-air living room 
LANGUAGES SPOKEN: Spanish 
MOSTMEMORABLEMOMENTS: Every two weeks I would make a 12 
mile round-trip trek through banana and coffee trees to a remote village to 
work with the youth on a business project. Each time I was greeted with great 
exuberance and open arms from he kids. It was a feeling I will never forget! 
BESTl.ESSON LEARNED: Take the time to get to know your neighbors. 

PEACE CORPS, THE LARGEST 
EMPLOYER OF COLLEGE GRADS! 

Dear PLU Seniors, 
I hope you've received my postcard about program 

openings leaving between May and September. There's still 
time to apply! Call me tod oiu,•~-24-8580 (press 1) for 
an applic · 

Dan Chang, Seattle Region 

Check out our homeDBiae: 

As selfishness and complaint pervert and cloud the mind, so love with its joy clears and sharpens the vision. -Helen Keller 
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71,efol/momgareexcerpcs taken from the Feb 14, 1992 issue of the Mast 
The p1npose oFthis is pait}y for entertainment. and partly t.o grve t.oday's 
students a taste of the umuersity ftve years ago. 

Scandinavian Culture Center receives prow 
A 2,200-pound, 25-foot prow of a Viking ship completed the 

onstruction of the Scandinavian Culture Center. Emilie 
Pedersen, 1941 Pacific Lutheran University graduate, donated 
the prow after selling some inherited property. Pedersen 
thought the prow "seemed like a really good way to do some
thin wonhwhile with (the property)." Designer Paul Schweiss, 

ho had an apprenciceship in Norway, materialized Lhe prow 
with Viking-like precision. 

Eastvold organ gives French music new hue 
Romantic French music filled Eastv Id Auditorium as James 

Holloway performed a recital of selections from the late 19th 
and 20th centuries. 'French music has a suspended quality that 
hangs in the room," said Holloway. ''This was stylish and 
exciting playing of French music," said David Dahl, music 
professor. "Holloway used the colors of the organ with great 
imagmation." 

Men's; B•ball wins three consecutive games 
After defeating Lewis and Clark 68-61, the Lutes went on to 

beat Pacific 75-59, and Seattle University 78-75. These _wins 
placed the Lutes two victories away from securing a playoff 
spot. "The reason for our success in the past three games has 
really been due to our defense," said PL U coach Bruce Haroldson. 

Forensics team third, all speakers earn awards 
Eleven members of the PLU forensics squad returned with 

awards from the William 0. Douglas Invitational at Western 
ashington University. The Lutes also received third place 

overall in sweepstakes at the 22-school tournament. "This is the 
first time that everyone who went won something," said coach 
Ed Inch. 

Al 
m 

O "Beginner Rubber Stamping" 
$10 - Feb. 1, 10 & 26 

O "Beyond the Basics" 
$12-Feb.3&8 . 

O "How to Make Cards for Guys" _yo_ 
:'~o~ occah~r o•n!: gr~e 1n· ::. 

Specializing in candles and rubber stamps! ::· 1i.:;:: ·:<:::· 

For more info, call 531-6388 

Solid Link Computers 
116mhz Intel Pentium 

Pipe line Burst Cache 
Mid tower case-2.5 GB HD 

32 MB Ram memory 
lOxCDROM 

Sound Blaster w/ 180 watt speakers 
US Robotics 33.6 Bata/Fax modem 

Digital monitor & Diamond Stealth video card 
Win 95 keyboard & mouse 

Full warranty, Windows 95 and manuals 
Retail at $3300 

Sale price $2100 
Delivery & cu tom systems available. 

Toll Free 1-888-31-FUTURE 
~ (888-313-8887) ~ 

U Call now! U 

IC 
ACROSS 

1 Ride e wave 
5 ScNb 

1 O McEnlire of 
music 

14 Edible spread 
15 Old Greek 

thinker 
16 Arab VIP 
17 Nullify 
18 - tree delive,y 
19 Conifer 
20 Bakeiy Items 
22 Glv way 
24 Crude dwehing 
25 Pomes 
26 Be against 
29 Traverse 
30 Haggard or 

Oberon 
31 Actress Thomas 
32 Evil 
35 Like a desert 
36 Tropical eel 
37 Ice cream -
38 Opp. of pos. 
39 Like many 

animals 
40 list of 

candidates 
41 Donineering 
42 Full-pa~e 

Illustrations 
43 obber at sea 
45 Your and my 
46 City in the 

Philippines 
47 First 
52 Watched 

Calls 
55 City in Alaska 
56 Dried out 
57 A+ or B-. e.g. 
58 Bt1&sful place 
59 Hardens 
60 Fish 
61 Watch over 

C 1996 Tribune MecN Services. Inc. 
All nghlS ,..,...,_,_ 

ANSWERS 

DOWN 
1 Bouillon 
2 Arm bone 
3 Oh 0 play,rs 
4 Secure standing 
5 Fairy 
6 Hint 
7 Hems for rowers 
8 Actress Haaen 
9 Short and fat 

10 Repulses 
11 Zole 
12 Ties 
13 War god 
21 Trick 
23-lacto 
25 Dress in finery 
26 Arabian gulf 
27 Father. Fr. 
28 Straillaced one 
29 Tote 
31 Codename 
32 Vessel 
33 Poker stake 
34 Poor grades 
36 Wild horses 
37 Musicai 

inslrument 
39 Young equine 
40 Hit hard 
41 "Seven -for 

Seven Brolhers" 
42 BaJanced 
43 Chad( recipient 
44 Sluggish 
46 Ouantity of food 
47-Khayyam 
48 Perform again 

49 Protuberance 
SO-comer 
51 Furnish 
54 Curved line 

Mixed Media By Jack Ohman 

2/14 

Listen up! 
Sotto Voce 

at 508 Garfield Street 
is closing forever! 

Everything is on SALE!* 
Everything is DIRT CHEAP! 

50°/4 off!! 
Don't miss it! 

*Except the oils and vinegars of course. 

All you need is love. -John Lennon 
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What you view 
is what you are 

You are what you watch, sug
gests a new U. of Flond:i study. 

An energetic guy i more ltkdy 
to watch "Hard Copy" after a mu h 
day at work, while rhc sterocyp1cal 
lazy guy will watch videos on MTV 
for hours on end. 

"My study determined tlu a link 
exsists becw en program choice and 
personality type," said nth.ia 
Fri~by, a Uf advenising doctorate 
student. 

Fnsbysurveye 289 people span
ning a WI e range of a es, educa
tion and income. 

Frisby found the subjects' per
sonality types not only influenced 
what television shows they 
watched, but also why they watched 
them. 

Most groups of people in the 
study watched TV primarily for 
entertainment and escape reasons. 
But certain types of personalities 
were drawn to certain types of 

· shows. 
Hos tile or rude people tended to 

watch situation comedies for in
formation, Frisby said. 

"This could be because they are 
unable to interact socially with 
people," she added. 

Extroverts tended to turn in fre
quently to soap operas and news 
magazine shows. 

U nenergetic people reported 
watching music videos often and 
emotionally related to talk shows. 

The results of Frisby's study 

could be useful for advertisers. For 
example, if people are sitting own 
to watch "Seinfeld" each week pri
marily t be enterr..uned, an infor
mauve car commercial m.ay not 
work well with lhe audience. 

"If we can Jefme these shows 
by personality types, advenismg 
could b mucl more effective," 
Frisby said. 

West Point cadet 
acquitted of rape 

A West Point cadet accused of 
ra.eing a female classmate after an 
off-cam us party was acquitte Jan. 
24. 

James P. Engelbrecht, 22 told a 
jury he didn't know the woman 
had been drinking heavily when 
she climbed into bed with him. He 
also said the female cadet initiated 
the sex. 

Another cadet told the military 
court that he walked into the room 
and saw the woman straddling 
Engelbrecht. 

The party was held Memorial 
Day Weekend at the New Jersey 
home of another cadet. The woman 
testified that she has passed out on 
a bed, then woke in pain to find 
Englebrecht raping her. 

The case marked the firsnime a 
cadet has accused a classmate of 
rape since the academy began en
rolling women 20 years ago. 

The prosecutor, Capt. Dean 
Raab, told the court that it didn't 
make sense for the woman, who 
claimed to have been a virgin, to 

THIRD EYE 

suddenly become "a sexual pred. -
tor." 

Engelbrecht's defense attorney 
focused on the woman's inability 
to remember details, and inconsis
tencies in her story. 

Engelbrecht would have faced 
life in a military prison or dismissal 
from the Army if convicted. 

Not just tofu; 
sneakers too! 

A University of Missouri pro
fessor is working on ways to turn 
beans into basketball shoes. 

Fu-hung Hsieh, an MU agricul
ture professor, received a $330,000 
grant from the United Soybean 
Board to figure out how to turn 
soybeans into sneakers and other 
other polyurethane products. 

Hsieh said soybeans appear to 
make polyurethane firmer stron
ger and more durable. 

Besides soybeans, the soy-based 
polyurethane might one day be 
used to make car bumbers, foam 

All SAFECO Employees 
Have Something in ommon 

Fo~ example, we give our employ es more work-related education, training, autonomy, and responsi
b1l_11y than many of their industry counterparts receive. Which means more opportunity to develop 
skills and discover new ones. And, key to anyone\ success, we provide a supportive vironm nt 
where people feel comfortable sharing ideas and being who they want to be. Themselves. 

SAFECO will be on campus to talk to students interested in Summer Internships and Full Time 
Opportunities. We have both Ass iate Quality Assurance Analyst and ASS1 iate Programmer 
Analyst positions available. 

Information Session 
February 19, 1997 
5:00pm - 6:00pm 

University Center 210 

Interviews 
F b uary 25, 1997 

University Center 206, 210, 212 

SAFECO offers an excellent benefits package, competitive salaries. and a professional working envi
ronment with opportw1ities for career O wlh. If you ar unable to meet with us whik we re on cam
pus, please send your resume to. SAfiECO Corporation, SAFECO Plaza, Personnel T-17, l!.11tle. WA 
98185, FAX 206-548-7117 We are an equal opportunity employer committed r employing 3 diverse 
workforce. To learn more a ut AFECO, vi it our web ire at http://www.safeco.com 

JobLine 
Toll Free 
TDDffTY 

(206) 545-3233 

(800) 753-5330 

(206) 545-6484 

C$JSAFECO 

stuffing, chairs, couches and other 
furniture. 

"The possibilries are ndless," 
Hsieh said. 

Plus, the environmentally 
friendly product would open 
up a multimillion-dollar bus i
n es for farmers, according 
to lhe professor 

If the soy-based polyure
thane captures JUSt 20 per cot of 

the market, it would take more 
than a million bushels of soybeans 
per year," he escimaced. 

Alabama fights 
gay funding 

Alabama should not have to fund 
gay or lesbian student groups, the 
state argued in federal court Jan. 
28. 

Tom Parker, Alabama assistant 
attorney, asked the 11th U.S. Cir
cuit Court of Appeals to uphold a 
1992 state law that bars public funds 
for campus groups that "foster or 
promote violation of the state's 
sodomy and sexual misconduct 
laws." 

Last year, a federal judge struck 
down the law as "naked viewpoint 
discrimination" that violated the 
First Amendment by limiting 
sexual discussions on campus. 

But Parker told the three-judge 
panel that the court had ruled pre
maturely. 

"This is not protected First 
Amendment speech when you're 
advocating violation of a criminal 
statute," he said. 

First-Gen students 

1aZo~;~Pc P~:o~t 
students, first-generationsruJents 
take fewer classes work more hours 
off-campus and expect to take more 
time to complete their degree. 

Those are the findings of Penn
sylvama State UniverStty profes
sor P:unck Terenzm1, who pub
lished a study on first-gen scudcmts. 

"First-generation scudents,facc 
chAlle ges that may ieopordized 
their chances of survival and suc
ce in college," said Terenzim. 
"One is ro overcome the charac
teristics they bring to college, such 
as weaker skills in reading at math 
and minimal involvement with 
teachers in high school." 

The report states that a commo 
n profile of a first generation stu
dent is from a lower income family 
who didn't recieve much encour
agement to attend college. 

Terenzini recommends colleges 
and universities provide better pro
grams to help first-generation stu
dents earn their degrees. He rec
ommends enhanced advising and 
learning labs, offering better finan
cial aid packages and creating op
portunities for these students to 
work on campus. 

ThirdEyeisprovidedtogive PLU 
students a glimpse of life outside the 
Lutedome. 

This information is provided by 
Tribune Media Services. 

With our WAY WW Spring Surf 'n' Shred fares, you can FlY to the sweetest 
slopes or the hottest beadles and have cash left over to buy plenty of eats, even 
your own hotel room. With deals like th e, you can live so large, your folks will 
think you're blowing your book money. Oleck Out Our Way Low Fores: 

From The EAST 

Atlanta 
Chicago/Midway 
Dallas/Ft. Worth 
Indianapolis 
Washington, D.C./Dulles 
Houston 
Tulsa 
Kansas City 
New York/Newark 
Oklahoma City 

From The WEST 

Phoenix 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
Seattle 
Los Angeles 
Portland 

SHRED FARES SURF FARES 
To COLORADO SPRINGSt To The COASTS 

• 599* 
S69" 
S69" 
569* 
S709* 
587*" 
549*" 
549*" 
5709* 
549*" 

$49" 
569* 
569* 
579* 
569* 
579• 

Los Angeles 
Los Angeles 
Los Angeles 
Los Angeles 
Los Angeles 
San Diego 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
San Francisco 
San Francisco 

Miami 
Miami 
Miami 
Miami 
Orlando 
Orlando 

5739* 
599" 
5139* 
599* 
5159* 
5149*" 
5719-
559"" 
5139* 
s119-

5159" 
5749-
5749** 
5749«* 
5719• 
5159* 

For More Information, Call 
Western Pacific Reservations Today: 

t From the Springs catch a Mountain Air Express 
flight to Colorado's primo powder' 

1-800-930-3030 \' ~~ 
or call your travel agent. ,.,li!,.'7' · Co:fnoldo 
www.westpoc.com "'t.i Sp ngt 

llont,.,. ~~' 

AIRLINES 
Terms and Conditions: All fare, are ba1ed on one-way travel and are 1ubject 10 change. fJ<rl must be purchased 
at time of booking.•fares are valid on night flights departing between the hours or 7:55 p.m. and 7:20 a_m_ 
e~ly and require a 14-day advance purchase_ These tam are _nol valid on flights departing at any other times. 

Fares require a 21-day advance purchase and are vahd for de11gnaled off-peak !ravel times only. 
Fares do not indude up to S 12 in additional Passenger Facility Charges. All purchases are nonr~fundable. Changes 
may be made pnor to scheduled departure time only for a $35 change fee plus any 1ncrea1e m new fare. failure 
to notify Western Pacific of itinerary changes prior to departure time or ~o-show will result in total forfeiture 
of payment. All fares and change fees are subject to change without notice. Seats at all advertised fares are 
limited and other mtrictions may apply.© 1997 Weslern Pacific Airlines 

Lust lasts longer than latinum. -Quark, "Deep Space Nine" 
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CAMPUS 
Survey says dating is dy· ng, but horlllones are still raging 

By Colleen DeBaise 
College Press SeNice 

Susan McWjlliams, an Amherst 
College junior, met her boyfriend 
at a campus party, which she de
e ribes as lors of beer, lots of kegs 

and lots of drunk people." 
"We never had a first date. It 

caned as a book-up," xplamed 
McWilliams, 2 . 

Classmates are still surprised the 
relationship has lasted for two 
years, she said. 

"Most people go to parties on 
weekends, probably hook-up, and 
not necessarily talk about it ever 
again," she said. "Or it happens 
again the next week, and it goes on 
for months. This is not a romantic 

lace, by any means." 
"Da ing is dead," said Anhur 

PiZZA 
TiME® 

Le ·ne, presiden of the Teacher' 
College ac Columbia Uni rsity in 
New York. He recently finished a 
four-year lifestyle scudy of 9,100 
students. 

"Tht: most startling finding was 
the majority of college srudents 
said tbey'venever seen a successful 
adult romantic relationship," he 
said. "Some are children of di
vorce; some are chiidren of parents 
who didn't get along." 

But while today's students say 
they've given up on dating and the 
romantic rituals that go with it, 
they haven't given up sex. Despite 
the fact that students have grown 
up with excessive warnings of AIDS 
and date rape, casual sex and one
night stands are common, say stu
dents. 

"I have a lot of friends who have 

Monday 
&Tuesday 

ONLY! 
Large 

1 topping 
pizza 

$3.99+tax 
othardiscounts void with this special 

Large 1 topping pizza 
$5 .49+L.~ 

(earh additional 1 Item only $-lAC) plus ta.·) 

OPI 

Bread sticks 
$.99 l,l 

Cheese sticks 
$1.49+1., 

2-liter soda 
(Coke. Diet Coke, Sprite, Root Beer) 

$. 99+t.l 
11 A. t. -12 A.M SUN - Tl IUR 

11 II.. 1. - I /1..M. Fl I,, "A f 

17;\ I,, I'/\ J If.IC. /\VI_ 

5_ 7-7700 

had sex just meeting someone for 
the first time," said Jeniffer Park, a 
freshman at the University of Cali
fornia-Los Angele . 

Romantic commitment isn't 
hat most students are looking 

for,said Levine, whose bo k-1 ng h 
study will be published n xt year. 
Emotion and sexuality seem di
vorced in many student relation
ships, he said. 

"Everyone has hormones; it's 
(become) more a hormonal activ
ity than emotional. That's the way 
life works." 

Even the slang terms students 
use to describe sex-scrumping, 
shacking, scamming - belie a lack 
of romance associated with the act, 
he said. 

''You go out in groups (then you 
end up) getting drunk and going 
back to someone's room," he said. 
Then in the morning there's the 
proverbial "walk of shame" across 

' campus in the same clothes worn 
the night before. 

"It's real scary," he said, of the 
' casual sex liaisons. "It's startling 

that a group of people could be so 
cavalier about their sexual prac
tices given the i:isks." 

Last Valentine's Day, Brown 
Uni ersLty's smdent government 
hired a c mputer da · g servic t 
brc;uh some life into the dating 
scene. • he response was over
whelming: more than 1,500 stu
dents filled ut questionnaires for 
HUGS, or Helping Undergradu
:ttes Socialize 

Rajib Chandra, a Brown senior 
who formed HUGS, chc<1ri7.cd 1h.u 
the response was driven by stu
dents' desin: LO return LO traru
uonal coun hip. 

At the University of Nebraska, 
Junior Chad Lorenz i. vying L 

orgaruze a campus vers10n of 
MTY'sdaLingsh w, "Singled Om," 

fora fraternity fund raiser. U nfor
tunatelv for him, the idea hasn't 
piqued' the mterest of Nebraska 
students. 

"Formal dating is not a real popu
lar thing," he said. 

At UCLA, two people interested 
in one another usually try to meet 
at the same place, Park said. "Ev
eryone usually meets up at parties 
and stuff," she said. "I don't think 
we even categorize it as a date. 
'Date' is like a fearful word, like 
commitment." 

The norms of dating vary by 
region, too. At some colleges in 
the South and the Midwest, old
fashioned counship is still alive 
and well. 

At the University of Georgia, 
junior Kieva Adams said she no
tices plenty of serious couples walk
ing around campus together. 

"They're affluent around here. 
There's a lot of holding hands, a lot 
of pecking," she said. "I know 
people who are engaged." 

The opposite is true in the North
east. Mc Williams, at Amherst, said 
she knew a woman who married 
during her senior year. "That s 
a horrible anomaly," she said. "I 
Jon't see a lot of I eo le who have 
found heir soulm te." 

Ac academically elite colleges 
such a· Am hen , students often 
come to campus with high SAT 
scores but seem learning tmprured 
when it comes to the ~ocial graces. 

"I hearalot of girls saying, 'These 
guys are brilliant. They i;ould talk 
;ibouL molecubr physics for hours, 
but if theJ• t'ver hJd rn w:iJJ, cp to 
~ay hi" to someone they w uJw,' ► 
know ho"'1 to do ir,'" .McWilliams 
·aid. "P ople here do w rry about 
their work. That'$ how they got 
here in the first pbce. I rhink tt 
mtikes 1dur<l to st:m arelauonship 
and hard co evaluate prioricies." 

Live -Work-P ay 

The Montana Rockies 
Glacier Park. Montana 

Glacit:r Park. lnc •ill be al P;i i 1c Luth<:ran 
re ruiting fur summer po ition 

in th h tel re Lwr:int nd rel il i1 It try 
on Feb. 21. 

~ l ::ip by our table 
in the Univer -ity enter from 9 a.m. • 4 p.111. 

-------~/ 

• FORRENT 
Li KE A H USE-but without hav
ing ro pav all rhe utilitie . Huge 2 
bedroom 'town home, 11/2 billh, dish· 
washer, isposal. Water, sewer, a11d 
garbage paid. Laundry facilities and 
on buslines. DeVille Townhomes 
$500-525. 8624 Pacific Ave. #15, 
539-3926 or 472-RENf. Ask about 
$99 move-in speci I. 

WALK TO CAMPUS-large 2 bed
room .apt. som wi1.h fireplaces. Ex
uab1g p,tio/balcony, pool :111d grass 
courtyard, $450-$◄75. Concordia 
Arms 111 129th St. S 537-8381 or 
472-RENT. 

AFFORDABLE-I & 2 bedroom 
with kitchen pantry, priv,ue, enclosed 
patio with elCtra st0rage, easy 
·ommute co campus. l bedroom 

• FOR RENT 
$355, 2 bi:Jroom $455. Willamsburg 
Court 14107 C Sc. S. #5. 536-1251 
or 472-RENf. Ask about mdem 
discount. 

• FI ANCIAL AID 
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? 
Iniormacion available on 3,400+ 
sources from private & public sec
tors. Call Smdem Financial Services 
ior info: 1-800-263-6495 e. t. F60904 
(We are a research & publishing co.) 

• HELP WANTED 
COLLEGEGRADS2k-4k/mo.Por. 
Arc you earning the income you 
thought your degree would get y~u? 
If no,, and vou are .u1 aggre s1ve. 
motivated profc:s ion21, give us a ol1. 
(206) S82-U44 

• EMPLOYl\,tENT 

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOY
MENT- Work in America's National 
Parks, Forests, & Wildliie Preserves. 
Our materials uncover rewarding op
ponunicies in che outdoors. Clll: 1-
206-971-3620 ext. N60903 (We are a 
research & publishing co.) 

CRUISE JOBS! - Gee THE #1 
SOURCE for iinding work in che 
Cruise Ship & Land-Tour industry. 
For infor acion: 800-276-4948 
b1.C60904 (We are a research & 
publishing co.) 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Get 
THE #1 SOURCE for fjnding a 
high-p.aymg i b in Al~ka's Fishing 
lndus1rv. For infonna.uon: 800-276-
065 ~t. A6090-1 (We u are e.:m:I 

pub Ii hing .:o.) 

• EMPLOYMENT 
Th OL SPAGHETTI FACTO, 
is lo king for energ<'Lic, mocivarl'd 
people who enjoy working with 1he 
public in a team armosp~ere. \Y/e are 
accepting applications tor all posi
tions. Please apply in person Mon
dav-Fridav between 2:30 and 4 p.m. 
1735 S. J et"ierson Tacoma. 

YOlITH DIRECTOR· Inceresced 
in becoming a Youth Direcwr? There 
are a iew qualifications for the job. 
The salarv is $10.00 an hour working 
approxi~ately 10-15 hours per week. 
Cont.act Pastor Gary Peterson at Re-

eemer Lutheran Church, 564-50053 

THE"MAST HAS A CIRCULA
TI N of 3,200. The!r fore, 6,400 
eY s lrc reading it. Advertise! 

Why did I love her? Becau e i was ber; because it was m.e. -Montaigne 

That's why most srudents are 
"uncomfortable with social sinu
tions unless hey are drunk,'' he 
said. 

In fact, ·a rudy two rears ago by 
the Harvard Schoo of Public 
Health found that 20 percent of 
binge drsnkers engaged i.n 
unplanned sex, an 10 percent had 
unprotected sex. ''Binge drinking" 
i\ defined as a person drinking four 
to five drinks at one sitting. 

"Alcohol is critical factor in 
risky sexual practices because It 

lowers inhjl5iti ns an makes 
people less lik ly ro use protec
tion," said Linda Alexander, former 
director of women's health at the 
American Social Health Associa
tion. 

In a J 995 s rvey of college 
women, ASHA found that half use 
no protection against sexually 
transmitted diseases. That's par
ticularlyworrisome, since women's 
internal reproductive systems serv 
as a "safe harbor" for bacteria and 
viruses and put them at greater risk 
than men. 

Of the 12 million new STD in
fections reported each year, rw 
thirds are in pl!oplt under 25, ac
cording ro the ASHA. Gonorrhea 
remains the most comm nly re
ported disease in that age giaup, 
with '92,848 case-. Al o, cases of 
venereal wans are belit:vcd to luve 
risen 600 percent in the last .30 
years. 

Levine said students engage in 
risky .sei.."l.131 practice becau~e of a 
mistaken b lie that they're "im
mon:il." 

1-\h>, they tend to think ch.at 
middle-:::lasscollege rndenuaren'c 
:u risk for STD , and say things 
Like, ··oh, there' nice people here." 
By nocdacin_g. students ~pend even 
k - time getting to know a person 
- and their sexual lustory. 

1-800-BUCK-L-UP 

• TYPING 
Tt lE PA PER CHASE- ras1, a.:cu

ra,e typing. Professionaledicorwork
ing with PLU students since 1980. 
All formats, including APA. $2.75 
per double spaced page. No mini
mum charge. 12517 Pacific Ave., 
535-6169. 

Advertise in the MAST 
Classifieds! It's only$4.00 
for 30 words or an extra 50 
cents for each addit.inal IO 
words. CALL 535-7492 
and ask for Charlotte. 
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